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RESIGNATION.
av h. w. LONGrtuow.

There is no flock, Irawever watched and tended. 
Bet one dead lamb is there ! 1

There is no fireside, howeo’er defended.
Bat has one vacant chair !

The air is fell of farewells to the dying,
And mourning for the dead;

The heart df Rachel, for her children crying,
Will not be comforted.

Let we be patient ! These severe afflictions 
Not front the ground arise;

Bat ofteatimee celestial benedictions 
•Aseams this dark disguise.

We see bet dimly throsgh the mists end vapoars : 
Amid these earthly damps

What seem to as bat sed faner eel tapers 
May be Hsavsa’s distant lamps.

There it no death ! What seems so ia transition; 
This life of mortal breath

Is bat a sabarb to the life elyeien,
Whose portal we call Death.

She ie not dead—-the child of oar affection—
But gone onto that school

Where she no longer needs oar |
And Christ himself doth rale.

poor protection,

«la.la that great cloister's stillness a 
By gssrdian angels led,'

Safe from temptation, safe from sin's pollution, 
“ », whom ti “ ’She lives, i we call dead.

Day after day, we think what she is doing,
In those bright realms of air;

Year after year, her tender steps persuing, 
Behold her grown more fair.

Thus do we walk with her, and keep unbroken 
The bond which nature given,

Thinking that oar remembrance, thou 
May reach her where she lives.

Not as a child shall we again behold her;
For when with raptures wild

In our embraces we again enfold her.
She will not be a child ;

Bet a fair maiden m her Father’s mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace;

And beaatifal with all the soul’s expansion 
Shall we behold her free.

And though at times impetuons with emotion 
And anguish long suppressed,

The swelling heart heaves moaning like the 
That cannot be at rest—

We will be patient, and assuage the feeling 
We may not wholly stay;

By silence sanctifying, not concealing.
The grief that most have way.
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Danger o*vtaking Things for Granted.—It was ob
jected li> the ay-NU'in of Copernicus when first brought for
ward, that if the earth turned on its axis, aa he represented, 
a stone dropped from the summit of the tower would not 
fall at the? foot of it, but a great distance to the west : in the 
same manner as a stone dropped from the mast head of a ship 
in full sail, does not fall at the foot of the mast, bat towards 
the stem. To this it was answcied that a stone, being a 
part of the earth, obeys the same laws, and movea with it ; 
whereas it is no part of the ahip, of which consequently its 
motion is independent. This solution was admitted by some 
hot opposed by others ; and the controversy went on with 
spirit ; nor was it till one hundred years after the death of 
Copernicus, that the experiment being tried it was ascertain
ed that the atone, thus dropped from the head of the mast, 
does fall at the foot of it.—Archbishop Whatch's 1 Historic 
Doubts.*

Consecrating a Statue.—We copy the following from 
one of the Philadelphia secular papers :

“ An exquisitely sculptured Madonna, in glistening white 
marble, imported for St-Jchn’s Catholic Church, in Thir
teenth street, near ChedBPf, Philadelphia, has been placed 
in position, and yeeterdif^Rficrnoon it was consecrated, ac
cording to Roman Catholic rites, as a memento of the Vir
gin Mary. It is six feet in height, and stands upon a pedes
tal of four feet elevation. The attitude of the statue is de
votional, the hands clasped, and an expression of perfect 
love and serenity lingers on the countenance. It was ini' 
ported by a firm in this city."

This Madonna was recently an unshaped block of marble 
in the quarry ; it Ins been chiselled into the form of a de
votional woman ; and it has at length been set up in a church 
and consecrated by a religious service. The question then 
arises, what is it now T Is it a block of inanimate marble 
still, or has it been, by this hocus pocus, converted into a 
veritable woman, endowed with the body, blood, soul, and 
spirit of the Virgin Mary ? If the latter i* claimed, and it 
would require no greater faith to believe it than the doctrine 
of transubstantiation, and if the doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception be true, then we suppose the worshippers in St. 
John’s church may well bow down and worship it, which 
we have no doubt they will do. And yet It is a (earful con
sideration that such things should be done under the sacred 
name of religion.

M MUSICAL PRACTICE AMONG BIRDS.
Many people imagine that birds sing by instinct, and 

that their songs come to them without any labour or 
practice. But ornithologists, oho have made the habits of 
the feathered tribes a life study, have a different story, and 
tell of long and laborious practice in species sad individuals 

: to acquire (aoility and compass of song. The following in
formation, from a practiced observer, will be new to many 
of our readers. So says the New England Farmer.

Birds all have their peculiar ways of singing. Some 
have a monotonous aoug, as the bay-winged sparrow. The 
yellow-bird has a continuous chatter, without any particular 
form pf song. The cat-bird ia a mocker. The golden- 
robin has-a aong of its own, though those of the same locali
ty we apt to sing the same tune. The hermit-thrush has a 
round of variations, perhaps the sweetest singer of the 
leathered choir. But the song sparrow haa the inoat re
markable character of aong of any bird that ainge.

Every male aong sparrow baa seven independent songs of 
its own, no two having the same notes throughout, ihougli 
sometimes, aa if by accident, they may hit upon one or more 
of the same, .

Six years ago this spring 1 first made the discovery. A

THE ACADIAN CHARCOAL IRON COM- 
PANT fLIMITED.)

We take the following interesting account of the Nova 
Scotia Iron Mines from the speech of the chairman at the 
annual meeting, held in London lest month.

The Chairman, in moving that the report and accounts 
control ' **

ig tl
he adopted, congratulated tho gentlemen present upon the

o fraught with success. He would 
liions in explanation of the report.

which no donbt would enable them to turn oat the 
quantity of iron he had before stated. The retiring 
directors and auditors would IST*proposed Tor re-election

holders, as be bad done more than the duties generally 
performed by such officers, every itfm haviegheen strictly 
examined by him. The Chairman concluded by moving 
the adoption of tho report and accounts.

Immrnsk Telegraphic Enterprise.—-Tho New York 
Mirror says :—We learn that a number of gentlemen of this 
city, interested in the telegraphic business, have a project 
on foot to connect New York and San Francisco direct by a 
line of telegraph. The plan is not yet fully matured, hut 
will embrace a preliminary expedition under the protection 
of the government party, which is soon to start on an en
gineering lour for the purposes of laying out (uuder the re
cent achof Congress) a military road to tho Pacific. The 
telegraphic party will probably consist of some forty or fifty 
persons, and will he amply provided with mules and camels 
for the purpose of crossing the continent with safely and dis
patch. The- party wiU start from Omaha city in Nebraska, 
(to he connected by telegraph with St. Louis) follow tlie 
Platt river to tho South Pass, and thence direct to San 
Francisco. Should this enterprise ptove successful,.and the 
submarine ielegraph. be laid success!ully iu July, London and 
San Francisco will he in hailing distance of each other, and 
the quotations on change in the metropolis of Europe will 
be bulletined in the golden oily within an hour. Truly, the 
ends of the earth are coming toy other.

Large Contract for Iron Ork.—The Fayetteville (North 
Carolina) Observer states on good authority that a Northern 
Company lias agreed to furnish on Deep liver, within two 
years after the completion of the contract of Messrs. Dugan, 
Cartwright & Co., seven millions of dollars worth of black 
band non ore. This ore, says the Observer, is to be manu
factured on the spot. So that there is to be brought into the 
market, by one Company in two years, say fourteen millions 
of dollars worth of iron alone, (rum this depository of unde
veloped and untold wealth of North Carolina.

Propagation of Fisii.—An interesting report on the 
artificial propagation of fish, made to the Massachusetts 
Legislature by the Commissioners appointed last year, em
bodies a great number of useful facts. The conclusions of 
the report are as follows “ That the artificial propagation 
of fish is not only practicable, hut may bo made very profit
able ; and that fresh waters may thus he made to produce a 
vast amount of excellent food ; that a small outlay of capital 
and a moderate degree of skill, aided by such information as 
can be derived from books that any one can procure, will 
enable tho proprietors of small streams and ponds to stock 
their own waters ; that in respect to the larger streams and 
ponds a combination of individuals may be necessary, with 
special legislation adapted to each particular case, and guard
ing the rights of all persons interested in the waters—espe
cially when they have been applied to mechanical purposes.”

ed my attention by the sweet variations of lia songe, so I 
commenced taking observations on the subject. 1 succeed
ed at I tat, in remembering all hia snugs, which are this day 
aa fresh in my memory as any of our common airs that I am 
so fund of whistling. On one occasion 1 took note of the 
number of times be sang each eun§|j|ÉgHlc order uf ■infl
ing. 1 copy Irum toy journal aix|*PP8®k'.

No. 1 sang twpnly-aeven times ;™o. 9, thirly-aix, times ; 
No. 3, twenty-three times ; No. 4, nineteen times; No. 5, 
t wool y on* times; No. 6, thirty-two tiroes ; No 7, eighteei 
times. Perhaps next he would sing No. 9, then, perhaps 
No. 4, or 5, and so on.

Some males will sing each tune about fifty times, though 
but seldom ; Some will only ting them from five to ten 
times î but, an far sa 1 have observed, each male haa hi* 
seven songs. 1 have applied the tule to as many as a dozen 
diffluent birds, and the result ha* been the same. 1 wouN 
say that it requires s great degree of patience, and a goo. 
ear, to come at the truth of the matter ; hut any one roa 
watch a male bird while singing, and will hod he wilt 
change hie tune in a few minutes, and again in a few more.

The bird that I first mentioned came to the same vicinity 
five springe in succession, singing the same seven songs— 
always ringing within a eitcle uf about twenty rode. On 
the 4lth spring lie came n month later than usual ; another 
sparrow had taken possession of hie huiiiing grounds, so he 
ustablishnd hi instil a little one sole. 1 noticed that he sang 
lew frequently..than of old, apd in a few days hie song wan 
hushed lor ever.

Japan*S» GUâiMtMsaa.—Thu gardwrom of Japan display 
the must astonishing art. The plum-tree, which is e greet 
favorite* is so trained and militated that the blotauum are 
aa huge as those of dahlias. Their great triumph ia lo 
bring both plants and trees into the compass of the little 
garden attached to houses ia the cities. With ibis view, 
they have gradually aucccderl in dwarfing the fig, plum 
and cherry trees and the vine, to a stature so diminutive ns 
fiercely fo tie credited by so European : and yet these dwarf 
trees are covered with blowoms End leaves. Some of the 
gat duns resemble pictures in which nature is skilfully model
ed in • ministurer-byt it ie living nature I Meylsn, whose 
work no Japan, was published in Amsterdsm in 1830, stales 
tbsUJiiTlL'ieh agent ojf commerce si Nagasaki, was offered 
' a snuffbox, one inch in thickness, and three inches high, 
in which grew a fig-tree, a bamboo, and a plum-tree in 
blèott.’

The expedition fitted out by our government in restore to 
this woaderlul island a lew of tie shipwrecked manners, 
will, it in hoped enable ee to obtain seme (urtber insight 
hue its hidden mysteries titan have yet been revealed to 
Yankee epee., Who koewe who* may be the power of kind
liest in opening their closed porte, end soothing their savage 

** * ‘ results which must follow will be

«1 ho I ;

prospect of a future 
make a few observations 
Of the character of the ore there was no donbt f for, 
without one exception, the universal opinion was that the 
iron made from it woe of the very finest quality. (Hear). 
They were working in a çonntry which produced wood fit 
for charcoal in tho greatest abundance, and of the finest 
quality, and although labour was dear, one balanced the 
other, and they were able to manufacture the iron at a 
price that must be always remunerative, and the farther 

' ey succeeded. It might be 
more successful during the 

PHHI they must consider that it
woe the commencement*of operations, and those opera
tions were carried on a distance of about 3000 miles 
they had also to import labour, Ac., which led to delay, 
Again they had experienced some difficulty in launching 
the project fairly upon the commercial waters : the com
mercial world did not look opon the adventure with the 
same eyes aa the promoters, and there was, consequently, 
a difficulty in getting money to eo on with. They were 
also desirous that the board of directors should be com
posed of gentlemen not only of worth and position, bat 
experienced in the business in which they were engaged ; 
and, before they could induce such parties to join, it was 
necessary to send out to Nova Scotia to make enquiries, 
to satisfy them that the prospects were as favourable as 
represented. All these cironmstanees occasioned delay 
and expense. Bat they had derived advantage from the 
delay, as they were now certain upon the authority of

Eersuns well-qualified to judge that every anticipation 
ad been fully borne out. It was expected that the works 
at Nova Beotia, when they took possession of the proper

ty, would enable them at once to turn out iron for the 
market ; but the skilled persons whom they sent out 
found that the furnaces were not of the most efficient 
description, and they were determined to have furnaces 
of the right sort, that would produce iron in the most 
economical manner. This had also caused delay ; but 
now tho furnaces at Nictau were in full work, and though 
hut a few months of the present year had passed over, 
more iron had been made than the whole of the previous

rr. At Londonderry, the first iron was made on Aug.
but an accident happened to one of the furnaces, and 

it was blown out. However, that furnace, and another 
one would be completed, and be in operation, in a short 
time. At Nictau, they had one furnace, now turning out 
a largo quantity of iron ; and a second, constructed 
upon the most approved principle, would be at work this 
spring, so that the work dona this vear would for exceed 
anything they had yet accomplished, and he believed 
would fully bear out their most sanguine expectations. 
(Cheers.) But the directors were not satisfied even with 
these flourishing appearances in leaving matters to them
selves ; and as tho manager lmd loft their services and 
gone to the United States, they had found another, who 
would go out and take hie place (Mr. Jones), from 
whom they expected to derive great benefit, as their 
former manager was not a practical iron master, and 
lived at Ilahiax, situated about eighty miles distance 
from the works. Mr. Jones was going oat in May, and 
was a practical man, and would reside upon the proper
ty. It bad also been resolved by the board that one of 
their own body should go out and personally superintend 
the affairs at the Works, and put thorn in proper order, a 
duty which hud been undertaken bv Mr. Swcetland, who 
would proceed to Nova Scotia on the 25th of the present 
month. (Hear.) The proprietors would bear in mind 
that this was a charcoal iron company. To make char
coal they required extensive forests, and last year they 
had obtained, from the Colonial Government, a concession 
of large tracts of forest land. Before, however, that 
concession was completed, the Colonial Government were 
turned out of office by a want of confidence vote. A new 
ministry had since been appointed, and one of the prin
cipal duties of Mr. Sweetlund would be to place himself 
in communication with that ministry, and in which he 
would he assisted by letters from the Colonial office hero, 
and endeavour (as no doubt he would succeed in doing) 
to obtain tho reserve of large forests, which the late 
ministry promised. This would enable them to obtain 
an abundant supply of charcoal at * cheap rate, and 
carry on their operations with additional advantage. 
(Hour).

Tho next question* which was of the greatest import
ance to shareholders, was the dividend. It was true 
they paid no dividend up to Dec. 81, last, but the direct
ors hoped very shortly to be in a position to do so ; for, 
although they hud not produced much iron up to that 
period, they had not been idle, us thev had been getting 
ore and making charcoal, as they had now a very large 
accumulation both of iron ore ana charcoal, which would 
enable them very shortly to make largo quantities of iron, 
and place thorn in a position to pay a dividend. (Hear ) 
They had already received, on account of the contract 
entered into with Government last year for the supply of 
iron, 120V/., and as that contract would be completed in 
June, they would pay a (air dividend, and have a much 
larger quantity of iron on hand l'eadÿ for delivery than 
they had hitherto had. It would be noon that they had 
expended, on the Londonderry revenue"account upon the 
mineral, coal, manufacture of iron, and shipping ex
penses, 2994/. 2s 9d. Taking as an index the expend
iture in raising the ore and preparing the charcoal, they 
had ore and charcoal on hand equivalent to that amount.

BLYTH S LETTERS FROM ITALY.
. Bo*i, Italy, December------

Messrs. Editors—Standing upon the Pincian hill, so well 
known as the most delightful promenade in Rome, fchd 
looking over the crowded mass of gloomy r 
opposite extremity of tbs eityftbe eye reste v _ 
nifieent dome of St. Peter’s, the crowning monument of 
the genine of Michael Angelo, who made good hie boast 
that he would suspend the Pantheon in air. No work of 
art can be conceived more majestic than this. Beaatifal 
for situation, gigantic and faultless in iteproporti — 
tensifying every hour the wonder and delight of 
holder, the first object seen on your approach to the Eter
nal City, the last that fades out of sight as you leave it, 
it stands at the head of all yotrr recollections of Borne. It 
is to the modern city what the Colosseum most have been 
to the ancient. Close to it, devoid of all merit bat vast- 
nesR#,stand the immense pile of buildings known as the 
Vatican—the seat of the Pope—the nursery of mild ‘bolls’ 
and harmless ‘ thunders,’ the treasure-house of forgotten 
lore, and the npieeum of all that is costliest and best in 
the productions of ancient and modern art.

Let us now leave the Pincian hill and follow the 
of carriages that is ever pouring forth from this qoartorof 
strangers towards these wonderful holdings. We will 
pass through the Strada de CondiUi,over the brides of St, 
Angelo, under the shadow of t{ie frowning Mausoleum ol 
Hadrian, and so, after more than a mile's walk, we wtyi 
stand in the beaatifal Fiat* of St. Peter’s. We need not 
attempt to describe what is so familiar to every eye in 
pictures and engravings. It is enough to say that ibis 
whole Piazza, with its obelisk, its two fountains, and Its 
noble semi-circular colonnades, is a fitting introduction to 
the magnificent temple that lies beyond it. lAs we look 

i this Piazza to 81. Peter's itself, we are a tones sen
sible of a deep disappointment The facade is a failure; 
it is mean and low, and it is a relief to be told that it does 
not belong to the plan of Michael Angelo. Bates soon as 
we pass the vestibule reto the ehoroh itself, every other 
feeling gives way to boundless admiration. We remark 
at once what all traveUeiehavo told us, its apparent want 
of magnitude. So éxquiaite are all the proportions that 
the eye ie at first deceived, arid requires the help of actual 
measurements to be brought to a correct judgment» It has 
only been after juanyvimts,.and many pacings to and fro, 
that I have at length beep able to comprehend the vastness 
of this edifice. It maybe well to know that cherub*, viny 
little to the eye, measures full six feet ; that th* tape line 
shows some doves in bae-Mief to be as monstrous ae eag
les ; that vsry respectable human faces in tnpaajn, on the 
concave oÇ the dome, show a breadth of some twenty feet 
or more ; and that one end of the nave—a small corner of 
the buildfag^wouia hold the farfefot Protestant ehnreh in 
America, steeple sué«II, and thee leave room for « walk 
all around it! . • - „ _ ■ r .■

It is only by the help of some homely statistics like 
these that we at length comprehend that we are in the 
largest temple in the world. It would be a work of supere
rogation to follow the stream of eensoientioas travellers 
in a description of this edifice ; but 1 will say that I wept 
all over it ; I saw the fato9us iron SL Peter, with his toe 
hi^lf kissed away, who is accused df looking so like Jupi
ter Stator; I saw all its mosaics and statues, and it*gor
geous awkward baMicbemo resting over the tomb or fit. 
Peter; 1 saw all ite altars, and- the ministers thereof des
patching their business in haste or at leisure, playing £all 
and marbles in the aflgcSàifig rdoritl; I went down into the 
vaults and saw whole rows ef » dead- Popes ; and then I 
went up to the roof, and eo to the top of the dome, mark
ing the crack in it which, thrpugh some Protestant spec
tacles, seem* to widen every aay ; and then gazea ont 
from the ball perched up five hundred test above terra fir- 

fit. Peter’s is a little world imitodf. After a ban-

The Maine Liquor Law Movement.—The Hon. Neil 
Dow, the originator and strenaou* ad Vouait- of the Maine 
Liquor Law, arrived in Liverpool on Wedncbday, having 
been invited by the United Kingdom Temperance Alliance 
io visit this country for the puipoau of making known the 
principles and qpvration of the Law. In* the course of the 
next lew days Dow was to vieil Manchester, Prestori,
Bolton, Bradfoid, Huddersfield, Sheffield, Leeds, and Glas
gow, and was also to be present at the great annual assem
blage of the Scottish Temperance League on the llih of 
May. He will then "Visit the lace districts, Derby, Notting
ham, I<eicester, tounce to the potteries and on to Biroii'g- 
ham. He will then go on to London, attend two meetings 
at Exeter Hall, and visiting Ipswich and Bristol he will re
turn to Manchester, to he present at the great Ministerial 
Conference in fa?ofhu£-ihe principles of the League, which 
will be held there on the 10th, llili, and 19th of July next,
and ai which from five to nix hundred clergymen of >11 d< hld „„ ,„d ohoreonl on hand «miraient to that amount. 
ooiiuii3ii.il n Wi t be prêtent, lie hu «orne fuither wort. |„ the ibo, bod at Nietau, on Deoember 31,

................-  ........ " u- “ ■ 'riM/., hot nine, thou tho large aocumulationi in hand
might be estimated at 12000/, which, although a very 
small estimate, would, when converted into iron, enable 
thorn to pay an ample dividend to the share holders. 
(Hear, bear,) He (the Chairman) ought to observe that 
they had been exceedingly economical in all their pro
ceedings. They had entered into no wild speculations, 
nor had they laid out any money which did not afford a 
prospect of a profitable return. The expenses of man
agement in London had been very small, being only 318/., 
and out of that 00/., was for furniture. The diveetore 
hud given the most anxious and constant attention to the 
business, and never bad asked for a farthing in the way 
of remuneration for their services. (Hqar.Y He invited 
every gentleman present to cast hie eyes over the account, 
as it was of the greatest consequents that confidence 
should he placed in the board. Tho étalement in the 
prospectus ae fo the rate at which they expected to pro- 
dues iron fit for the market bad not only been fulfilled 
but surpassed. They were even now making the iron at 

cheaper rate than set forth in the prospectus, and

your first
nit thë more confirmed, that it wants the 

very chief requisite of such a temple—the power to wo- 
duoe those feelings ef religious «lare and solemnity which 
a sense of fitness abapiutofy fanjinjd*.., In York Minister, 
Puritan though jou he, you tread with instinctive reve
rence tho solemn Whites, and feel thd awfulness of the 

In St. PeterV no each influence is apparent, and 
jnst so far it falls short of tho grant aim which the lovers 
of an artistic religion are striving after. We feel certain 
that it would do as well for the throno-rôom of a palace 
as for a place of worship. The very same remark applies 
to almost all the eherahee of Rome. With their preface 
ornamentation, they look the seriousness which befits re
ligion, and yet they befit the af wdm
religion is the least sex'

It is 1mt a step from _ 
know the entrance by the Swiss mercenaries that are saun
tering around it. They

upon and contemplating the riches of St. Pe- 
» Vatican, the mind of the Protestant must al- 
" with contending emotions. If he be a lover 

1 never tire of looking at that miraculous 
is, and he wiU roam with ever-increasing delight thro’ 
ie almost endless galleries ; but still he cannot help 
see that they are what, more than all else, give dig- 

t and strength to the most relentless of all the super
stitions with which humanity was ever cursed As luug 
ae Fhpal Roms can point to bar 8t- Peter’s as the first of 
all earthly temples ; ss long as she ean boast of herself as 
the conservator of the richest treasures of ancient and 
modern art ; as long ns the Vatican remains to represent 
Popery to a world fond of glitter and wealth, just so long 
Is her strength likely to remain unsubdued and her arm 
uncrippled. This may seem strtige to English and Ame
ricans, who look at things with a practical eye, and are 
ever recurring to the question cui bono ; bat when one 
sees what slaves the Europeans are to their senses, what 
a prodigious influence the mere tinsel of a court has over 
them, and how the strength of a throne is often just in 
proportion to the brightness of its ribbons and the multi
tude ef its decorations, then it is easy to believe that the 
nations are held to the Court of Rome not so much by in
ward convictions, as by the glory that surrounds and cen
tres in the huge piles that crown the Mans Vaticanus.

When, in 1848, the Pope ran away from Rome in the 
shape of a footman behisd a coach, I venture to predict that 
he never would have returned if the nest bad bee a defrayed 
after the bird had flown. Garibaldi wanted to do that, and 
was only reetroioed by the interference of Mr. Case, our 
‘ — • y would not be the advocate of any

i, but still, much as I lore the arts,
I would not lift a finger to save Michael Angelo's d< me, or 
all the moeeome of the Vatican, if, by so doing, Î were 
guilty of nursing for a day longer the vilo brood that there 
nestle end hatch iniqettiee to plague the world withal. 
Wiser men than I have said the same thing, and men too 
who have net my excuse of a hereditary hatred of Popery.
I have seen men that were calm at home, and that could 

money to pul stained windows into Popish 
here boiling over with a disgust which we are 

| to look for only in Scotchmen. This is a new 
to brooch, bot I believe it dwells in nine-tenths of the 
Is that leek calmly and soberly on Ponety at home. 

Kings and Emperors will continue to honour her as lung as 
she worships in such a temple, and dwells in such a house ; 
and there is nothing that so surely proclaims her doom as 
the progress of the notions towards the substitution of the 
reel for the factitious, and the substantial for the showy. 
What might have been accomplished by Garibaldi and his 
ragged republicans will surely be accomplished when, in a 
more earnest age than the present, worth is found to lie in 
the bead which the crown covers, and not ih the jewels it 
beers; in the body that roles, and not in the gay spring led 
garments that puff it out and make it look large and daz
zling to weak eyes. A very poor skeleton will Popery be 
when once she: ■ stripped--and stripped she will be— 
whprever t^S Bible goes to make men lovers of uuih and

ut this homily haa crowded out all the mention I meant 
t? have made of other churches in Rome. There are a great 
many of them. They ire all very rich io useless treasures; 
and while some of them are very Iteautiful in the interior, 
there ie not an exterior.in the whole city but that must be 
““—-^-’lively ugly. There ie not a Gothic church 
•wni >u«i vDiy • single window of unstained glass—a curious 
fact, showing that these are not indispensable to Popoiy , and 
do not,/therefore, indicate positively Popish proclivities. 
In fine, Jt rosy be said of these churches—and there are 
three hundred end sixty-five of them—that they are neither 
ornamental nor useful. They fill up empty spaces, ui.d are 
excellent charnel hooeee; hot for all the good they do to tho 
souls of men I would not give a straw. The wealth of the 
faithful haa for ages flowed into them, and never flou* d out 
again ; and what with the gold and silver that deck old tombs, 
and the jewels and pearls that bang in great clusters l round 
the necks of wax Maddooaa, or fill the hollow orbits of 
[Honing skulls, there ia enough given over to cobwcl s and 
Inst to enter Italy with a network of railroads, to care for 

all the atel, an4 starving, and dying that choke up her filthy
- now piu oualy, 

Church.

r befit the atmosphere of Rome, where 
t serious pf all possible things, 
tom St. Peter’s to the Vatican. You 

e Swiss mercenaries that are sawu- 
f are the Pope’s household troops, 
........................................... ed with

lie fore him in the Uuiini Kingdom, after which he is t 
visit the Continent.

The Microscope and Tblssoopr Compared.—Dr. Chal
mers thus contrasts the relative powers of these two instru
ments :
“Tho one reveals to me a system io every star; the 

other, a world io every atom. By the oue 1 am led to 
believe that this great globe itself, with all the mighty 
burden of ita oceans nud continents, is but ae a single grain 
of sand on the high fields of iinmeueiiy ; the other teaches 
me that every grain of sand may harbour the tribes and 
lamilimi of a busy population. The one tells me of the 
insignificance of the world 1 tread upon, the other redeems 
it fmm all insignificance, for il.telle me that on the leaves of 
every forest, in the flowers of eveiy gaiden, and in the 
waters of every rivulet there are worlds teeming with life, 
and nuuibeileas as are the glories ol the firmament. The 
one suggests that far and beyond all that the telescope has 
yet revealed, Iheie may be fields of creation which sweep 
immeasurably along, and carry the impies» of the Almighty’s 
hand to the remotest shores of the universe. The other 
intimates that within and beneath all that minuteness dis
closed by the microbcope,*there may be a region of invisi
bles, that could wé draw Aside the mysterious curtain that 
shrouds it from our tenses, we should see ihe^e a theatre of 
as many wonders as astionomy has unloldetf; a universe 
within the compass of a point, where the wonder-woiking 
God could raise soother mechanism of worlds, and fill and 
animate them all with the evidences of his glory.”

see bf a theatre, or in pictures of the 
irtyrdiim of John Irais. If they were not no gaudy 

they would look like consist*; hat, being gaudy, thpj look 
all the more like clowns. Once in.tiie Vatican, and it in 
the easiest thing in the world to be lost. You mar4 wan
der for hours thtongh almost interminable gallenen and 
grand suttee of apartments, and yet leave many boon’ 
work undone. The Pope’s abode is but a email part of 
this immense pilo. The bulk of the building forme the 
grandest museum in the world. Here are rescued from 
oblivion, and built into the firm walls, the records of the 
early Christian faith in the ineeriptiene on the marbles 
from the Oataoombe—a collection of extraordinary inter-

all the aidk, enp etorving, and dying that choke u 
villages, and to plant a smile upon the lips that now 
but in vain, implore the tender mercies of the Ch

Po*isn Flattest or the Emfeuor.—The Emperor at
tended service' on Good Friday and Easter Sunday in the 
chapel of the Tailleries. On the last named day Padr*- 
Ventura preached on the resurrection. He spoke in glowing 
terms of the power of our Saviour on earth. He thei, ineli 
toted a comparison between Christ and Napoleon Ill., high
ly favourable to the latter. He spoke of Napoleon 111. hav- 
having restored credit, revived speculation, confidence, and 
patriotism, and then rambled off into a rhapsody on the 
beauty of the Edtpreaa, whom he compared to the angels of 
heaven. The Emperor requited the priest’s complawi cy hv 
presenting him after service with a diamond snuff f ox.— 
London Morning Advertiser's Correspondent.

* New PaonresTAWT Cmapil in Paiis.—A new French 
Protestant chapel hat been consecrated in the Rue de Ma
dame, te prononce ef a numerous ooogregation, among whom 
worn the President of the Reformed Consistory, several Eng
lish end American preachers, and Dr. Kem, the Swiss 
Minister Plenipotentiary. The building comprises, in addi
tion to (be chapel, two schools capable of accommodating 
one hundred and iwSntv children of both sexes, and n resi
dence for the pester. M. Fiech pronounced the beae.liciion 
on the building, and M. de Premenae preached. Tb« Paris 
fltesfo congratulates French Protestante on thispraetin.1 sign 
of the spread of the principle» of toleration.

est and value. Here are gathered, beside a great account 
of the rubbish of old Rome, the choicest of the remains of
ancient genius—the Làocoon end the Apollo Belvidere 
standing nt the heed of a Ion* lint that the eye wearies in

Kin museums, and Btruecan 
, and all sorts of museums, 
■ great pile,each of which,

isolated, might Worthily term the chief attraction of » 
city. Here is the greatest and most valuable library in 
the world, occupying gorgeous cases, with ndt a book in 
sight, and ornamentea with 'jéwelled vases and costly bi
joux, the gifts of kings. Here is the ehoiceet of all col
lections of pictures In the world, only about fifty in num
ber, but every one of them n miracle of art, worthy to 

^ upon the same walls^with the “Transfiguration,”.
a cheaiH-r rate than set lorth in tne prospectus, ana the last ana rest creation ot 
euppontng they continued to raise the ore and make are frescoes almost wilbont-ni
charcoal at the present cost there would be • good profit 

believed the expendi-
_________ t ■■
and a good .dividend ; but if ae they believed the expendi- comprising the meat vaunted work o? Michael 
ture upon these items would considerably decrease, the “The Last Jddgmetit”—tomymhid a horrible 
profit and dividend would proi>ortionately increase. Last of à most solemn theme, and utterly uhwortbvc

the last and best creation of the divine Ra]
__  _ jmUi

munificence ” of succea “ 
the meet nt

tuuimui.f 
ted through 
liter bends, i

Cuilee. Iwbiiu Inmun—The Wktthng (Viiginis) 
Tame» ujs :—One dijr lut week while labourer» were en- 
enfied in ffiii», n let in South Wheeling, from which » 
«nés mound woe r»m«.ed eeeeml veers since, fuir large 
skeiemne were fiend, hid with their heads logeiher, soil 
their feet peint ed in thn test peiois of ihn compass In the 
nnntm sms found n shovelful of sinon bends, cylmdi.ral, and 
tnnnmhNng pieces broken off from e pipe item. We do mn 
remember in keen ever rend of the discovery of mound-buri
ed skeletons dhpeeed in the ebeve described position Were 
they buried by the builders of tho other «needs, which have 
peeled oar neliqeetiinel

How Annies was Pnoruo.— The Hev. Dr. Hawke of 
New York kee recently been deliveiio, • series of lectures, 
intended to shew that thh continent wee peopled by soccea- 
efvu migrations hem the eld world, si different eras and by 
diffbmt mass. Tiret from lbs shores ef lbs Mediterranean, 
which wee the aerbeet net of commercial enterprise, and 
the people from whhh been left their record upon ih« vast 
seine of Yueetas ; asst from China and Japan to Mexico, 
Oeomi.ead South Ameetee ; eed ne» Item Non horn Asia, 
foam aahiah the A mermen urban of Indiana came. I base 
theories, ape earner end by mmarkuble analogies between the 
riaprtOfsa peecnilhff in difihaenl peris of the Eastern con
tinent With thane tube found en thin continent.

profit and ditidend would proportionately increase. Lest of* moot solemn «heme, and utterly unworthyof ite feme.
year, the total make of iron wee 217 tone; this year, up Here kt e reel manufactory......................................... .... "
to March 20, the make was 307 tons, and it wna probable 
the total make of iron would soon be at the rate of 8600 og

e to* vast manufactory, pf inoeaice always in foil bleat 
apply new obprobee, end mat now busily mnnnfhetur- 
the likenesses of the Pop*,'from 8t. Peter down, for

i* ye--- ----------- , , . . ■■ apeeampm
__ hold ont any expeeiistinua that the Government cou-

u ? . _ - true! would be renewed nt the same rate—8f. 15a. per
ate^-KrSmr hü‘ui"StaZS“ro ST: - for 2000 to~-h.fi ... their iron Jmd proved b,

it was- only right to mention that he could the new church of 8t. Pnol—err irresistible «

about forty-five 
foil " that aha i

Me argument
eyes of the velyr fee an-unbroken spoetoVre new 
I. And here, toe, if reports be true, ia the 
of winta out of heretic*

reports be tree, is the maaufoet- 
tics in, the dark dungeons of theu —iSian rf IS, J. • ton for 2000 tone—hat ne their non had prove, oj erne ory ol enrols out of heretics in the dark dungeons of UrnMay 8th, 1857—The Queen has been pleased to issue » riment 0f ,he beat quality, their bet-iron being Inquisition, where tortuS* are the strongest argumenta

command to enquire into the organisation, government, , th„ ^ "they might be .ore it would ' need, and Where, possibly,-Hfo lent Btahop of Detroit m;
.ed direction of the medical department of the army. ^weye command a good price, bird the. nt their power, j be found if eonghVfor. And hasida, *11 Shit, who knows

______ — f -   .1 2 —. — — — ——-i «1... moniifnetstee swoallil h*AAmn «.Lot also tke Vetiiten va s.ii fnef *PI.aoa moo week nil. eM

foot, bet the girl was ao little hart by her 
•he walked away as if nothing had happened.”

I wtewrr Manns.—Tbs Persian Ambassador at 
I just proaaelad is Louis Napoleon 
patent blood, from hie master the,ef the potent I

they here no 
the beeulj

! of production increased the manufacture would I 
i- more and moreThe London Omztlle notifiée the appointment of Admi- more and more remunerative. (L’heere.) 

tal liamstin of the French Imperial Navy aa Knight to have lour furnaces in full operation in tl 
Grand Croce of the Bath. -v I the summer—two nt Londonderry and two

i delighted with the beamy of

the necessity of obtaining n 
ita that we ought tq have tab

vvbio'edl time tad nsrii

Vienna Ttmee correspondent 
el ton a laughable proof that crinoline ie sometimes really 
of nap- A young Ifodirii girl who jumped on the rom
pait» intent on enieide, wna seen by an officer looking 
" like » balloon in tiro nit." The height of the wall was -



The christening of the in fleet Prince*raws IT TU ENGLISH MAILend neglect the(h the in the middle of neit month. Lord Cowl Monde,
officially announced to the Em]i peror Napoleon 

ling Royal hailfit SLEEPS IN TUI WAR IN PIin eiaet and ele- of the aiath child of the relgnl
of a merriage betweenEngland. i project of 

the Prince*
gant penmanship, ma, yet try hie acquired art and skill from Lient.-GeneralThe Gazelle containe Stephanie, of Hobentoiler»Napoleon aadOetram. datedi tar fiat tiag aad forger,. Sigmariegep, I» spoken of b, the French and Germandetail» of the recent eaeeeeefol operation»giving detail» « 

■t Mohammerah.arc left untrained that the bathe Persian arm, evacuated their papersapinat and Prince Frederickrothal of thearight—who* will Is March, leeringition and camp on the
peWie and prirate, all theirma, rice op- lore than can be said ofwhich iadseth ie y* h»Mht lead.The*1»» ce Me parent, take the life of a magistrate, eow sédition in generalPersian» had been strengthening

on shipboard, Ire a courthouse or a j»U, a dwelling or a 
prison, or rerolotioelm hie conntr, to sises his fell por- 
poee aad wreak rereage ; rerenge for the robber, ef an 
edeeatioe without religioa—a heart rirteall, plundered, 
been»»» deprired of thoee salutary restraints hie Bsllen 
nature imperatirel, needed^ad God has bounteoael, pro- 

ire the bar of God, can he a safeguard

Batteries had been ereot-their position at Mohammerah. MB doubt now exista that the disputa between
it strength of solid earth, 30 feet thick. 18 itieGsetoril,

ibrasure», on the northern Lafragna willf*t hi After the ratiflwtion of the treat,,
and southern hanks of the Karoon and She tool Arab, where remain as Minister at Mesieo. Disturbances, canned b,Spirit', power, 

emendated*
the* and other earthwork», armedthe two riser»sleeps in Jens, sad 

»*>«*•» trieesphn imanded the entirewith bear, of Spain, and in coneeqi
the latter riser, np and down and i*ued, extending to the end of December next tim free

iggeet and labour accomplie!) in the j, It will be wen b, the lateet intclli-iportation of corn.sided. Nothing,with I i*s. Oh leek ep
time had been deee-h, the Item this unfortunate itr, that the 

i death-blow
And theakMl, sdete

the pre* la sirtuall, awish theThe tore that geeina, aherpsaad wit, aad enlightened talent, to whieh ering for riflemen, aad the oppoeite shore being neutral 
(Turkish), was not esailable for counter hatteriw.

The Persian amounted to 13,000 men of all arme, with 
30 gun», commanded b, the Shasada Prince Khanler Mir- 
sa in perron. The total Britieh force iras 4880, and 18
"Tt daybreak on the 36th General Outram opened Ore 
from come mortars placed on a floating raft upon the nor
thern, and eouthero hatteriw, and the eight-inch shells 
were rary efficient, whilst few of the Persian guns could 
bwr upon the mortars. At wren o’clock the seawla of 
war commanded bj Commodore Young, mosed into poei 
tioo, and b, nine the enemy's bear, fire ww w reduced

Net bat, hat gwe betas.. eourw, the object is to extinguish public
A Brsssess .pinion, bat the eonooetore Of this

base forgotten the rwulte of a similar attempt ia TiHow obeli this might, rwponeibilit, he wfel,
in 1830, when Chari* X. ira» burled from hie throne,protector &<fl)ri0tian fcDitncee was installed In hie plew. It Isand Louie Philiiaad steadily aad eernwti, aim at educating the heart 

aad eoneeiessw of oer children, at home and in the 
District school! How, unlew the Bible be more 
honored both ns a elawic aad as a class-book, and 
its pagw and it» truth» made familiar to out children ! 
How, nnlew a higher and holler standard he diligently 
nought for In thorn who base them young hearts, six 
dap out of sesee, under their powerful example aad 
teltion?”

If our rniera would wish that crime should diwppear 
from oer land, the, must awke prorision for the religious 
element ia the eehool. Mere secular lwrning will noter 
elect this desirable end. Upon this peint mas 
entertaia strangely mistaken opinion» ; imagit 
If Ignoranw be only dispelled, crime will, ae a 
eourw, disappear. Tain thought! Look at Pin 
reign of Louie XIV., whieh period has less 
Augustine nge of that kingdom. Literature gr 
riehed ; men of learning abounded. But did crime die- 
eppwr ! Wes the band of the persecutor stayed ! Was 
the toiw of the oppressor bushed ! Was the influence of 

iployed on the behalf of the much-abused 
who were allowed, eten b, their enemiw, 
neroue and respectable ! No euoh thing ! 

Persecution fell, with a retblew hand, upon them unof
fending people, beeauw the, would not do tiolence to 
their eonadenew, and diwbe, their God. The Bible, then, 
meet be in our semioarim of lwrning. It» hallowed doo- 
trinw muet imbrue the minds of our ohildren, its hwren- 
1, precepts must regulate their conduct. In what way 
can crime be w wrtaial, presented, as by depositing 
God’s word in our Inerts ! B, what means can the young 
w eflwtually escape the allurements of ri os and attain to 
purity of life, as by attention to the inspiration» of Hn-

this new list of fettersimpossible to
that if the prend SpaniardswithoutWEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1887. new indignity they 

degradation in their
mtientt,wjey the lelow an, point of prerioue hi
It appwre that the aStir ____ whieh led

tilers, has been wtiled L„ 
gaol for exmonth, aad kept for 

—, „ tut food,—an offisnoe which, aa baa bwn
iroperly obwrred, would hare beea expiated by a flee of 
Ire shilling» in this oountry.

The Hungarian pwple appear to bare gisca a hearty 
reception to the Emperor and Em prow of Austria. 
When he arrirod he mad. a epewh, in whieh hf elated 
that he had eome to inquire into the wlahw and ncowe. 
tiw of the Hungarians. In fitet, he eeeess to be doiag ell

OUR SUCCESSORS.Ike track. Ia the gray Arctic n
tihly orer the offenders beii

giro plarn to
petiww of Lapland travelling of actor, ariw to perfbem theirand exhilarating ; 1 thought ef end theeeng ef

part. The* who are the youth ef theKulnawls, my reindeer,
will, ere long,

and, in a weed, will ill all 
Upon their character, there! 
of society in the coming generation. Should they be ig- 
noraat and unprincipled, the eonwgaenese must be most 
dlwetreaa t publie prosperity meet be impeded, the peace 
ef the community meet be disturbed, if net for a man 
wholly destroyed. But, on the other band, should they 
be intelligent aad rirtaona, the meet benign results may 
be anticipated. Wiw and whelweme laws will be framed 
and Impartially executed, industry will prerail, crime 
diwppear, and bappinew pereade oer land.

How, then, are the youth to be qealiled to perform 
their part w ae that thew desirable end. may be geined ! 
By haring them properly educated—physically, Intel Iwt- 
aally, morally, end religiously trained■ And upon who* 
dwe this duty ef traiaieg dérobe ! There are diffiimot 
parties who are to tnke their ebene ia this work. Mueh 
ie ineuwbent upon parent». With the* ie lodged a sol- 
ewn rwponeibility. God has eouetituted the* the natu
ral guardian» of their children, and they are hound to 
gfoe the* an education suitable to their circnmetancw in 
lift. It is, especially, incombent upon the* to fereish

ef rwponeibility

himwlf with them, and w for be bee

of the.tier of quenw
archdu. ____ ____ —______ ______ ___
gws in London hare applied this week for 
the Austrian legation, anxione to embraw 
of Austria’» recent aet of elemency. The 
Ruwia is also engaged In punning the w 
temperate wane, 
ieaued a further a 
oflenden. As fat 
proceeding in a manner the most
of an, power in futuro In bis nat_____
is going beyond mere political elemency.
1» eaid, to restore those who took part ii______________J
1848 to the landed property whieh was oonlecated after 
the revolution, and which, since that period, has been 
administered by a special commission. The exetnt of 
thew wnlsoatione may be inferred fro* the statement 
which we ew published, that they amounted six yean 
ago to nearly forty million of francs.

iperor of
mild and

the oeeasion of hie birthday he
On® gun, lin muii ui eruie, w rnuitw, DmTj’t —«
immense quantity of grain.

General Outram expresses his warmest thanke to all en- 
gaged in the varioue operation», and mention» the name» 
of several oEwn, both military and naral, as downing 
of epwial probe.

The Gazette contain» a return of casual ti* in the Beet 
India Company's vessels at the bombardment of Moham- 
merah on the 28th of March. Total : Fire killed and 18

Jowph b
to diearm Kowuth

The Em]Protwtnnte
He ini

tor Flemings, both wounded.
The Parie correspondent of the Tima, in a letter dated 

Sunday owning, the 17th, enye :—“ The Moniteur pnb- 
liehee a despatch from Constantinople of the 16th instant, 
announcing that the treaty of peue between Great Bri
tain and Persia was ratified at Teheran on the 14th April, 
and despatched to Bagdad on the 17th of the same month.
— ------, a-m— r - —  -------------t—ireprawn-

__________ ___ France, Ruwia, and Turkey I
lured thatthe French and Turkish ministers stmul- 

the treaty ; and

_________ three powers who hare
tativee at Teheran—Vis. : Franoe^Russia, and Ti
am awi—- --—  ---------- !----- - —— "
taneouely insisted-qn the Shah'» ratifj 
that the French minister was partleul 
government to tell 111» Shah that by d 
ly on the friendship otthe Emperor Napoleon 
at the time to the goody" * " ' -
and the friendly awistal 
gotiatione in Paris whiel 
pleasure In now rioting 
they hare bwn followed 
hie minister at Teheran.

Tes Cnuixex Wax.—The Du&ti Government, it appears, 
like thow of Portugal, Sardinia, and almwt every other 
maritime elate ef Europe, both great and email, intends 
to take part, at least as a witness, in the great interven
tion or display ol forw whieh ie about to be .made in the 
harbour» and along the ooeets of China. We hear from 
the Hague that Holland baa resolved to wntributo one 
veswl of war to that remarkable naval congress which ie 
about to he held In the baton Seas, and the rwulto of 
which are antieipeted. on behalf of the general interwb

Bet we bear eome objwt, that religion cannot be taught 
In our wheob without ewtarieniem—without introducing 
eome one of the various creeds into whieh the Christian 
world to divided. Were tbb assertion true, it would have 
great weight In our own mind ; bet it in very far from 
being so. There are great fundamental truth» in whieh 
all, who deserve the name of Christian, are agreed. Let 
thew be inculcated la our wheel», and let denominational 
peeeUarittoe be avoided-. Hera there ie a wider range for 
the instructor then most peraons imagine. If there be no

and the moat untiring per*reran*. Teaching b, exam
ple, as well as by prewpt, they are to embody their ie- 
etrwetions in their owe lira» — thus rendering religion 
lovely la the eyw of their children, by the lustre of an 
aafieigned piety. Nor muet they forget to invoke upon 
tbeir tesehing the aid of Bl* who* hi owing roaketh riob, 
that they stay be rsnflsrsd sarowefel. Were thtaoeorae 
pursued by parents in general, eoefoty would speedily as
sume a new and difihreet eepeet. * The moral wildornaw

The Oxygoneled Billers b the

of the Em]
ie treaty, and I fwl

it I believe to be true, that
iperor’a desire, byat the

ray»»
thorn would np the ir-trae ; indeed of the briar

ap the myrfle trw. Vice would give placewould
fer i heto virtue, dbtrast to dbeord to harmony- lei thread,

misery To you who are parents, thee, we would ray
you desire to we your oountry proeper, Its inhabitant»
characterised by industry, pea* roe ting upon its dwelling:
bain your children religiously; bestow upon them scrip
tural éducation; the* the fear of the Lord.
they will not only be fort to yoereelvae, the robco illsnt et-
of your old age, the stay of your deeHning years, bnt
also, uwful members of eoelety, loyal and dutiful sub
jsete ef the date, and oom * unity

Upon the clergy, aba, a solema dnty devoir* Mfcegerd
to the young.
bound to wateh for dale the* that must give aa ee-

To qeeeoti my thirst ef sbi 
Here the fair Ww ef knowledge grows. 

Nor Usagers dwell thfisie
This is the jedge thel ends the strife 

Where wit end reseoo fail ;
My guide to everlasting life,

Tkreegh ell this gloomy vale,’*

went, they are to instead the ignorant and them that
are out of the way—admonish the erring—endeavour, by found ourmlvw inthrw mil* fro* the shi

path of life strength* the foeble knew and encourage
the traveller to Zioe in kb heavenward la the
youth, the hope of the ooming generation, they are to feel

ll Meeting ef the Ceogragetion of Saisi Peel'At the Aibe need to train the* ap to Cbereb, held ia the Infant Be fieri Roe*. Tuesday, the Id
hereafter. The pelpH, the Bible ieeleal—Whit Teeedey—the following gentlemen wore dec hired

II. H.emrd,elected Vestrymen for the
ly, T. H HevBaod, John Orl.bsr. Wm. Coe-Thooph.into the servi* 1er promoting the wripteral ede- dall, Albert H. Yet*, Chari* Palmer, John Longworth.

Thell othercation of the Church IFsrdsas—John Leegworlh aad Henry Heesard.
ed pray* for Henna's Msssiag upon the instrumental!. Orgemût—Him Deehemb.

ployed. It b euly in thb way that the ranks of
A*dir and Collector—Job Bevae.

I tinually thinned by the aewulb of the ling of Terrors, At a Parish Meeting, held ie the lefanl School-room, George- 
— — Whit Teeeday, the fallowing pereoee were enanimoee-can be filled up.In the ed* of the lew», w Whit Tuesday, the fallowing pereoee were eeaell 

ly elected to fill the office, ef Wards* and Vestry for the

-ch Wardens—Joke Goff end Them* B A liken, Eeqre.
lam* Eestoe, Fade Goff, Joke Laveis,First rymsn—Mi

Richards aad Dr. Kaye.lobe Aide*,
«est»»—Mr. Perrywhioh

Esqeirw, Delegate to the Dio-Fade Goff and Jobs

Tnmrxaancr.—At a meeting at Cornwell, on PridsT even
ing, Ike Md eh., held far the perpoe of orgaaiaing a Tempe
ra»* Society, the following gentlemen were shown officers lor

Mr. A Hen McKinh;
Mr. Zaeherieli Me]
Mr, Edward Mayhew, Bec'y and Treesrer.

E*ch Drake
Baselwd, Thel

The Am. lie. Peeks! Brig Bale.Atsneican Pacanr.
Ike «ret rage 1er Paoxar fra* thet Pert to thb bi

ef the Hhe ie ewned by Messrs. G. M. Fowb
Il Ce., ef Lewie Wharf, Beetoe, and ie e handsome and

rith ample and ex

md the

bb sett ef ms, end will, * debt, ettoed to the ssmfart ef all

badfag.—let
It b to he

«b, for the
God.” I eb.ll
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A DRIVE WITH
I ewtod myself, leek prep* held ef 

the ergnel to atari. My deer w* a i 
who had juet shed hfa berae. Ludwig, 
gave a startling leap, dashed emend the 
and mode down the hill. 1 tried to

^rau jwhedeetef me, end * keep *y *m*n " ■— 
pelk, swaying fra* side to aide, beea rod ee* the anew It 
ww t* late ; a swift y—irifmim ef the wmeeephe fiaeh 
ed acre* my mied, but l w* pewerle* m avert *- lean- 
other sewed I found mywlf railing b the lee* anew, with 
the pelk bottom apwerd beetoe * The de*, whe ww at-
lacked to my arm, ww----- -“-j «31, ferine me, with aa ex-
praeeiec ef etnpid ernri* (bet * sympathy) * hb fora. 
1 get np. shook myeelf. ri«h ted the pdSTand niauiemS 
eg am. Off we wwu bke the wind, dewa the 
flying in my la* and Minding me. My pelk 
dona lrspe, branding fra* «de to aide, until, the whlrlwiad

head ra the snow, choked end Waded, end with 'emeU eneu 
drift» b my peehete, ala sew, and bees*. My bawd * 
eyebrow» beoeme ineually a white, eetid awes, end my fat 
beg* to ibgb from it» new bath ; bet, * looking heck, 
ww w white a beard suddenly emerge ft»* a drift, folio, 
ed by the etoet body ef Bmisled, who era» gathering hie 
wlf up alt* hb third 

We took a fresh el

deer with ekoets, aed wear raw leaked" bekied me until Î 
had climbed the oppoeite shore and reached the sillage. 
My com pan iocs were then ne wkera » he ee*. I waited 
some tie* before they asrised, Brained'» deer having be 
come fr sciions end ran keek with hi* to the hoe* Hit 
crimsoa few oho* out from it» while free* ef by heir, w 
he xhoeled to me, «* Thera b nothieg equal to thb, exwpt 
ndieg behind » right wheb when he drive to wiedwerd, 
with every me» trimming the bwt, end the spray Eying ever 
yoer bows,"

We now terned northward ihroegh the village, flying 
sroond many sharp corsera, bel thb 1 foned comparatively 
easy work. Bet for the wow I hod rah* ie, whieh ew 
began to melt, I got * finely, ie spits of the falling flak* 
Which bwt in oer face. Vue Booh, io hb jeeraey ihroegh 
Lapland in 1807, speaks of Meoebeioks w •• • village with 
on ion where they have silver epoow." We strap* at a 
liouw whieh Mr. Wolby .rated ww the very baiUtae, hot 
it proved ie he i mere reeent structure on the she ef the old 
inn. The people looked it ns with cariosity ee hwrieg we 
were Ameritono. They knew the earn» ef A 1,1
didtioi seem to know exactly where it wae.

On leaving the house, we had to descend the sleep hank 
of the river. I pet eel my font to steady the rail, rad 
thereby ploughed a cataract of fine anew talc my fora, ww- 
pletely blinding me. The pnlk give • flying taep lb
Steepest pitch, leng me cot, sad the deer, eager to____
far home, dragged me by the arm for sheet iweely yards be
fore 1 could arrant hi*. Thb was the went eprat ef ill 
and far from plesMnt, although the temperature was ool) 
xero. I reached home again without forth#! mfabep. flash, 
cd, excited, waked with melted eraw, aed eeeldwl ef my 
ability to dries reindwr sfter » little more praetiw—Board 
Taylor'e Letters from Lapland.

INDIA* HON1STT.
An Indian, being among bb while eclghto 

1 little tobsceo to smoke ; sod we of them 
loose in hb pwket, gave him s handful. T 
ing, the Indian came hack inquiring for the 
he had found a quarter of s duller among the 
ing told that s. it ww given to him, he might w welt kwp 
il, he answered, pointing to hb breast, " l get e good aton 
and a bad min bora ; and the good men say,1 11 b sot mine 
—I must retorn it in the owner.' The bee men wy,1 Why 
he give it you ; nnd it b your ewe raw.' The grad ewe 
say,1 That’s not right ; the lobeeec Is y non, net the mener.* 
The bld ma» wy. 'Neter mind, yee get It; go hey IBM 
<lram.’ The good man wy, 1 Ne,"no, yon mem not do so.' 
So 1 don’t know what In de ; sod I think to go to sleep ; 
but ihs good sod Ibe bed min kwp talking ill night, end 
trouble me ; aad new 1 bring tbe money back, I fwl good."

Saex.—Sags was ancienilr considered so rich I» medicin
al qualitiw that them ww • Latin adage, " Why dew lay 
man die in whow garden wge grows !" Cur msrieftw Aram 
ou salvia crtscil m banal1 Among il» nth* vine* It ww 
supposed to strengthen the memory, led to qefakee led in- 
vigors!# the sens* Its Lai in name sabsia ip derived free 
taw us, i. a., in good health. Our English name nom* from 
the French, sauge. The bavw of Mgs were wed ie divina
tion by bar*, called by ihs Greeks koteeomseev. The b- 
quircr wrote the letters of the alphabet cwtliaod ie hb 
name, sod b the question he would ask, epos the leavw, 
whbh he exposed lo the wind ; and ill that remained aft* 
the swt hid bwn blown away, were taken ep end joined to- 
gather, and whatever wew coeld he eolleetod from the* 
was belbsed to he the eeewer to the inqeiry.

Ixxxxiatx Aivi.cu—Aa effort b makieg ie New Yeek 
to raiw, by euhecriptioo, •50,000 fat the wiaMtahmeei ef 
an asylum for the medical and wiiniile treatment ef ino- 
briatw. It U elated that of thb aura 819,000 turn alisedy 
been aohwribed.

Tua Pori ou mm Tnnvxu.—A bb* fro* Home ef the 
23d nit. announew that the jeeraey of the 
various provinoee of the Borneo Bin ton b w
Holinew b determined " --------■ “ *
Thb journey, it b rail 
Roman crowns (£40,000.; 
velue of 20 roes era being «trunk nt the mint for dtah 
bution among the poor. Cardinal Aa tarai li, bb mid, ta 
opposed to the journey, but the Pope b determined * It 
The wrdinal has, aoeordiog to the writ* ef the letter, 
addressed circulars to the governors ef foe proviso* 

Pone b to tm*. commanding them 
oonvinw hie holt-

The bat accounts from the Bwt show that Admiral 
lymoor in at Hong Kong. One of oor ateemera, foe 

Hornet, bad a brush with a flwt of piratiwl junks, io the 
eourw of whieh wren toes ol the boats were tokou end 
destroyed. Fro* India we learn that the coo tinned 
disaffection amongst the Benral wpoye hue led to the 
disbandment of the 19th Regiment, it wae believed thet 
another regiment would have to be diebeeded. The 
Britieh commander appears to have noted in this emer
gency with vigour and forwigbt

A gentleman from Limerick, who ww rewetly is Paris, 
frequently saw at Galignsai's the well-known Jam* Sadlier, 
who has allowed hie beard to grow to such ae estent w to 
hide completely hb foster*.

JL Megraphic jttpilch fruin rimiUntimipU inwMum 
lhat the oiognlainwts of ihe Usucssus, commanded by ew 
ni ihe sons of Schimyl, had defeated 4000 RweUcs over
Shatiwh.

Lord Panmure has presented to the city of New York two 
Russian iron guns and carriages, as trophies of ike late wit.

Mr. Hobbe has juat erected a large I 
manufacture of his wlebietod Ieohs, to New
London.

The trwty of peace between England aed Penis ww 
ratified on Iho I4lh of April SI Teheran, and the ratification 
ww dispatched, via Bagdad, aa ihs 17lh ef April.

irxaoiw manifestations whbh may com 
^ that every thing is going on well In hb

A Hoir Blue.—The Cirrmpsudwuc iakgiqh, . 
nish paper, eon tains the following oeriora son on nos 
moot :—» Yesterday, at five ia the afternoon, Ieoh plow 
in the Royal apartments tbe ranmeny of placing Ihe rail 
pomwed by the Chapel Royal—era of thow which ora- 
pended Jeiui Ohriet-io the magnifierai end eraqralbd 
reliquary thet her Majwty tbe Qeew hee hed cooetirrated 
to replaoe that whioh wee stolen when, « ti» S7th_ef 
May of lnet

ly commenced by the benedied* of the retiqraty 
Patriarch of the Indie». The reliquary being 

rda placed in the oratory ef the «me Royal 
ion, the Patriarch reSarrad to the ohapei, rad, 

with all the clergy and monk of foe ew 
holy nail in prowwira to the Royal apt 
theta Msjeetiw, with her Royal Highnew 
the Asturias and the lefonto Dunn» I 
waiting opoe their keew with the t 
Palace. Ae. The meriejplnyed the

Laymen, abo, era to peg*** theta part la the traiaieg 
of tit# young. Thera is lee much e dbpoeition in many 
to rail ever fob whob matt* upon the etargy. Booh n 
coot*, how**, b decidedly wrong, end will leave the 
clergy to he overburdened with week, some of whbh 
meet, consequently, be left ns per formed. Thera nra eome 
bymen who might afogd saleable -trirtinits in traiaieg 
np foe youth, bring eminently «tied, by theta talents and 
piety, to take charge ef foe Bible otoss, the Baibath 

ml, * eome other egraey for advancing the eaew of 
Bed***. To such we w*M ray—" Reflect upon 

foe depth of yonr rwponeibility. Ooesidw whet yon ewe 
to society. We know that yen woald wish, ie the com 
ing generation, foe iitataen ef a claw of actors who 
would be brgoly Imbued with a Christian spirit—who 
weald be «aimatod with an ardent uni for the glory ef 
tied, end a homing desire tor the grad ef their follow 

iterw. Let, fora, tiw* tabule whbh God he» given 
yon be employed ie training ep foe young to rat grab a 
part ee will lead to thew desirable rwalts ” Thee, thow 

■ are raw ehildrm will vtae ap aad blew yoe. Thee 
wpwrae, a flourishing, a peaceful, n bsppy m 

nity will be the twelt.
Oer rebra, alee, have ra btoreet ie thb matter They 

age the geardlara of the poblto peaw, to who* 11 beloega 
to sw that the good order of eootaty b prawrvod. Grime 

It, of eourw, be vbibd with condign peubhmeu t, ebe 
foundations ef miijj will he wdwmtncd. Bet It 

boaM he for bettor If crime weld he prevented, 
how b thb to be ewomjplbhed! By traieleg the youth

CUM 01 DOTASID LIVER!
Hepeeoaae Ce., Penn., fra. I», 1860. 

Mr Seth W. Fowls,—Air : Yw are st liberty to ew tksfol.
lowing etalemwl for the benefit el the sEieted—

l was snecked with the User Complaint, whbh eppnisetiy 
brought me to Ihn brink ef Um grave, tinting my sickness I ww 
attended by He* physiols* b oer piece, bet received sc help. 
I el* tried the varie* remedies recommended for each eom- 
eUMs, bet they eftmdnd me w relief. As s ls« resort, I ww 

sdsd is try mater's Balsam ef Wild Ckerrf, end by 
four boutas I ww restored to hot tor hwllh than 1 here w-

_ ° u , 1___a, nistr"w ^reÜ"so * BET8EY PERRIN.
ever, s n g . y j Tbs shove wrtifiesle ... gives is Ihe prewee. ef Dr. A.

rbdge. The heart toe* rat be wgtootad any more Heewdale. whebwei Itwweb hi. rieieity * » *c-
foe heed. To e* the words of Mother—'' Whet eeeeffl praetitioner

Ith^reronce of tbe pirate fleel^onîtaîin^nir^orchâi| 
and junks, 17 In number, whioh immediately opened fire 
upon ue, their ehot falling thickly around the boot». Ae 
they were in each number In eomperiwn to oar email 
forw, end their pwition being n very etrong one, I thought 
a diversion might be mode in our favour By boding. I 
immediately pushed for the shore, with th# gig, wooed 
cutter, and n portion of the matinee, end ewled the 
height» on the right of the bey, commanding their anchor 
age, and opened a brisk Ire with the rillei, whilst the gonl 

land rocket boats, onder tbe orders of Lieut. A. M. Brook, 
[engoged them in flank. After a sharp Ire of about 201 
minutes, the piratw began to jump overboard, and runl 
for the hills, when tbe boat» dashed io and boarded thomj 
Two of the enemy were found deed, nod from the appear 
ance pf the blood on their dwka, meny moat have bwl 
wounded. Thew vowel» 1 found were a division of the 
main flwt, commanded by the notorione Appoo ; they 
mounted 73 gone of various calibre, with gingals and 
perçuwion musket» ; their crews amounted to 350 men| 
We found one Portuguew end e native of Goe on boerdl 
Thew men appeared moat active during the attack, and] 
were obwrred to Are the last gnn which was diwhnrei 
at na from the pirate flwt. The Portuguew atatea aaliie 
reason for being on board the jook hb being detained by 
the piratw after tbe rapture of his vowel thrw months 
ain* I wen informed that aix other Boropeana were with 
the pirate#. Finding that the whole of the jonka werel 
ashore, rad after making several ineffectual efforts, work-1 
ing the whole night end pert of the following day to getl 
them off, end there being nothing of any velue on board.
I burnt them, and dwtroyed the gone, giving the ChinuJ 
men (who had bwn robbed, end who accompanied Mr 
Oardwell) hia vwwl. On our wey to Hong Kong we corn! 
munirated with Ungting, where the villegera informed us 
that n fleet of mandarin junks hed been see» cruising yes
terday betwwn Lingting end Ihe Lems Islands, direotiy in 
the track of veewta bound to thb port. 1 immediately 
stood over In that direction, bnt weld beer nothing of 

In onr engagement with the pirate flwt, they, as I 
bed high, whieh neroenb for the trifling casualty 

in the boob (namely, one man enviously burnt by s stink- 
PO‘)|

A clever tri* b «ported to hove bwn ptayed off on the 
King of Neplw. Borne one wet him hb pewport for the 
Argentine Republic, with the sigoaterae of the Minister., 
end whbh wore reel once.

Tex Noxtuvr ano Me. Sveaeeoe.—The crowd at Ihe 
Sotroy Gardera on Sunday. Iho 17ih, lo hear ihia remark
able, aad, we may add, still rising young preacher, was, 
perhaps, grealer Ihin any Ibet had ever before congregated 
wilhio Ihe wills ef Ihe eommudioes hell, while ihouesnd. 
on thooesode of perwne foiled to obtain edmiwioe. Mr. 
Spurgeon prwehed e eery iroprewive and eloquent sermon 
from the well-known words ie the Corialbie*—" Christ, 
the power of.God and Ihe wisdom of God." There was a 
very brge number of ihe otietwraey present, among whom 
may be mentioned iho Duehew of Sutherland, lire Duchess 
of Argyll, sod the Earl of Ustltata. lutd-lbotenant uf Ireland. 
Thb b ihe iblr^» fourth time the Ooebew of Sutherland 

» bwn ta besr-Wr Spcrgeon within the last six wwke.
Tex BiiMoraic or Bixaaa Lions'— There bwere reawn 

lo helbte ih.it a wish expressed by the Rer. Hugh Siowell, 
s year» ego, that Africa should hare “ a 

,. will he willed nut, and thet " a gentle- 
of oolour" will he appointed lu the «piscu|i»l supervision 

of Ihe aw in auMwetau ta ihe Isle lamented'Bishn|i Wwke. 
It Ie Ikoughl Iket ew ef Ike oetive miwioeeiiw will be

of foe WeB

The
Th» Stay he relied epos

W. Fowl» « Ca, 118 Washington Streei, Boston, 
for P9^ bLÜdTW?T'wAl^N^ied wld by dwl.

» parais without peril, 
hwrte In thetr heeome, 
i now, to wperate the

» cough or cold, or the
eenflrmod oeraampitte even, gets fell velw for hie outlay, 
!• ,»yta« a bottle uf the Wild Cherry Belssro. The velue 
ef Dr. WiMer’e diworary ranoot he ovet-eelimaled.

THB RECENT SUICIDES.
The death» of General Stalker and Commodore Etherwy 

ere plainly attributable, wye the Bombay Tima, to identi- 
*1 ran we, remote end immediate. “ Both men should 
hare bwn in Enrope, on sick ban, instead of directing 
operation» in the Golf. In eeeh instance the nervoue 
system was evidently e batte rod by the cllmato, Md quite 
uneqnal to eneonnter, exwpt end* the Inflnenw of erausl 
etrong excitement, the extraordinary rwponeibility three! 
upon it. For wme deya prior to the 14th alt., on whieh 
the unhappy general destroyed himwlf, it wee obwrred 
thet he wee oneeoeUy depreewd, end It b generally be
lieved that recent henry pecuniary low* had eome to 
supplement the bsrmaeing rwponsibilitiw of hb pwition, 
and dwtroy the energies already undermined by dtawso, 
and under an exaggerated eatimab of whet was required 
from him. It wee determined that h# should commend 
et Beehire in the ebeeiiw of General Oetram, who would 
conduct the operation» egainet Mohammerah, end he 
ewme to here imagined that the for* to be left at hie 
dieporal wae inadequate to the torviw. There b not the 
shadow of a euapioion that any onplweantw* occurred 
betwwn him end General Outram, a friendship foe muet 
ohlrolrio end ardent enbeleting betwwn them. Tfoy 
breakfasted together, in the com pen y of the staff, on the 
morning of hie death, Md no one obwrred My alteration 
in hie manner. He row fro* the table, end having wil
ed upon several of hie staff, all of whew unhappily were 
out, proceeded to hie own tent, where a ptotol ehot wee 
heard ton minuta» afterward», end the uehnpmy general 
wee found in the egooy of deeth. Several of the witness 
ee testify to hb nervooe and undue apprehension for the 
hwlth ef the troM^ering the approaching hot woo titer. 
Certain it b, E^^^fa end ofiwrs loved the galbnt old 
man, who thoe oHHHpr them with no ordraery love, end 
hie memory saddm^rary heart. It b bet right to add 
that one of tbe witneww, Colonri^lxeeard, aaeerta hie 
strong belief thet the explwion or the pistol wae «widen 
tal. The Yordiot, however, determined thet the general 
destroyed himwlf in e It of temporary jagfarity.

“ The gloom tbst was or* the wmp by thb melan
choly event was to be dwpened ere long by another 
equally. If not more peinfol. On the morning of the lfitii 
ult , two doye after the deeth of Stalk*, aremeur epread 
through the efimp that the commodore of the Mvy, Cop 
tain Etherwy, had destroyed himwlf In the night, Md 
hot too well founded was it. It had been wetter ef re
mark for wme time thet the commodore, e mwt obb Md 
talented mnn, was suflering from mental excitement of 
no ordinary kind, nnd II Ie mneh to be regretted that n 
too niw wnw ol honour should here kept him with the 
forw when hb «tote evidently demanded that he ehoold 
Invalid for a time. On the night of hb dwth be had bwn 
poring over despatch* recently received from Sir H. 
Leeke, nnd e memorbl to the government of Bombay lay 
beside them on hie drawing table. It would ewm thm, 
tired nnd oonfuwd, sink end in dwpeir, be et last pieced 
the piotol et hb hwd nnd dwtroyed himwlf. Thew dw-

Ktehw end thet memorial were sprinkled with hb blood, 
I il we ere to believe the Government amount of foe 
loqowt, whioh we peblteh elwwhere, none of thew docu

menta were looked into, to fled the wow of font madaou 
which they agreed hed tod to the net.”

At the loqowt on Ihe body of Commodore Elbe racy the 
following memorands, found In hb dtary, were pet fa :—

Deled ISlh Merck, 1887, Thereby, 
wre aod mere my enfila ess le wmweed I » 

dowe—my hwd goes, sad the terrible iwpoesikiUty, 
make mess el it—(si in orb.)

lies id of poo. Stalkers melsneholy desth. Hie ew» IS «bu
is r lo my owe. Ho felt ta su eeeqwl lo tk# rsspwsihility 
imposed mi him—(s blank lino lebrvww thw). 1 tara tad a 
wretched sight

The* extracts end hb dtary. Hb death took pie* on 
the following day.

The verdict wae, “ The wurt, alter deliberation, b ef 
opinion thet the tote Commodore Bfoerwy dwtroyed him 
wlf with bb own band, while! ~ * '
aberration, brought ebonl by I 
connected with the du tiw of 1 
General Stalker'» ww, » Tbe 
weighed Md ooniiderad foe wbel 
them, aod viewed the body, come to —,-u—™ ..... .
Ie to Major-General Stalker came by hie dwth from a 
pistol ehot inflicted by hb own hand In a 11 ef temporary 
£wm%."



JUNE 10 « WHERE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERT*.?—* Ce*, iu. 1

Tbtna I lo be e general conviction that Jsnrrf Palmer 
■lee will be enabled to admit the Jews into Parliament this 
year, and Ibat the strength of bis majority in the House of 
Commons will compel the Lords lo surrender at discretion. 
The Premier will certainly pot fi«th all hie power in attain 
thie result, and he ran hardly fail 10 be stimulated by the 
want of success Which has hitherto attended the exertions 
of Lord John Russell in the same direction. It in already 
clear that the new Uoone of Commons in one of the moot 
independent nod business-like which has met during the last 
twenty yearn, and the more aristocratic portion of the Legis
lature will be cautions in soliciting in the first session of the 
new Partissent a collision with a body so young and rigorous. 
Lord Palmerston has already endeavoured lo proptiate the 
new house by the offer of another Reform Bill in the next 
session, and we infer from the feeling which is abroad that 
the Peers'feel that the time has come when they must admit 
the Jewish race to all the benefits of citixenahip.

Another subject of a religious character has excited con
siderable aiieatnm of Isle. We allude toJhe contest so long 
waged by Mr. Wesierlon, the Churchwarden of St. Paul’s, 
Knightsbridge, against the Rer. Mr. Liddell, relative to the 
introduction into the churches of the latter of certain Pusey- 
ite innovation*, which Mr. Westermo and hie friends con
tended were contrary to the letter as well as the spirit of the 
doctrines Sf the Church of Kegland. Thin affair has been 
before the Court of Queen’s Bench, ih* Ecclesiastical Court, 
end finally before the Court of Privy Council. All these 
steps have been attended with a heavy outlay, and Mr. 
Wesierlon now finds himself saddled with costs to the extent 
of £1500. Hie friends have consequently fell themselves 
bound to appeal to the public to inlieve him from the lia
bilities which he ha< thus incurred. Those who coincide 
with the course which he has adopted, and which has led to 
the discomfiture of Mr. Liddell.will not hesitate to put tbeir 
bands is their pockets, *nd express it by a method which, 
beyond all others, denotes sincerity.

It is said that the King of Baver ta, who has arrived at 
Fontainebleau, is disposed to offer hie services to effect a 
reconciliation between the Western Powers and the King 
of Rapine. There is some probability in this. The last- 
named personage has intimated his intention of sending 
a vessel of observation to join the Anglo-French squadron 
in the Chinese waters.

who visit it take permanent and increasing interest in it. 
But one thiire is wanting, a chapel. Hitherto the same 
hall serves for school-room, dining-room, and chapel. 
The plan has been ready for ten years ; last year it was to 
have been commenced, but the rise in the price qf food 
rendered it impossible. The friends of the institution 
turned all their efforts to the acquiring of a larger apace 
of arable land for these 129 children, and a subscription 
was made amounting to 14,000 francs. One of your 
countrymen, whose charity is not circumscribed by the 
Hoy’s Refuge founded by him in London, was struck by 
this want, and intends te in fewest his friends in the work, 
and to facilitate the erection of a suitable religious edi
fice. He has followed up hie intention with a persever
ance at oast both ohataeteristie of an Englishman and a 
Christian in the midst of his new duties as member of 
Parliament. The Secretary of the Colony, Pastor Ar- 
mand-Delille, made known these details,'and announced 
that by this gentleman’s kind proposition and in hie house 
a meeting would be held in furtherance of the plan, dur
ing the latter part of May. The Assembly was greatly 
moved by such marks of sympathy, and following the 
initiative of this générons friend, a subscription was im
mediately opened for the construction of the ehapel.

PROGRESS OF PROTESTANTISM 
EUROPE. &

IN

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 

CHRISTIAN TIMES.
OF THE

.4% NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
From the Office of Ike New York, Newfoundland, end London 

Tele g rapt Company.
Charlottetown, Jane 8,1857. 

By Telegraph from Fredericton to Hotu 0. Young.
Old Council re-appointed. Fisher, Attorney General. 

Tilley, Secretary. Other Officers after. House meets 
24th Jane. Charles Fisher.

N
QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

O W LANDING, E, BRIG
“leteedwl.’' direct from Er.fl.od, . logo nod ,eneml

____-moot of DRY GOODS, .orpemiog, both in q..hry ood
choopnooo. Boy, importation bltborto recoirrod.

Tbo poblic or» re.poclf.lly ioriled to call, iiamihe, »nd 
1VT 1 ” WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Tewo, Jane *, Id * Moo. 

Charlottetown Markets, June 0.
.(—iu :.

Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do^m.",.

Mutton,
Veal
Better (fresh). 
Do. by Tab. 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floar,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. 6d a 9d
iü'.îii

7d a 9d 
8d a lOd
bd a 9d 
3d « 6d 

la 2d a Is 4d 
ls6d 

lOd a Is 
llda Is 

2*d a Sid 
2Jds24d 
lid a Id

Fowls, 
Turkeys eacl 
Eggs denen 
Oats, boob.

Is SdaSs 
4s a 7s fid 

7d a 9d 
2s 9d a So

Potatoes, 8s fid a 8s 9d
Tarnips is 8d a Is fid
Homespuo yd., 8s fid a fis
Hay, ton, SOoa 100
Straw, Cwt., lo a is Sd
Hides per lb. 5* fid
Wild Goose, 4o a ts
Timothy Seed,bash. 16 a 20s 
Clover Seed, lb. la 4d a Is 6d

rvFRANCB.
Pa*», May 13, 1867.

Thie Is • time when priooee travel. We have amongst 
us the Grand Duke Constantino and the Prince of Nassau.
While these illustrious guests are visiting Paris and titçt 
environs, Prince Napoleon has gone to breathe the fresh 
air across the Rhine, and in Prussia the same fêles and 
parades are prepared for him that we are giving to the 
Russian prinee. But Prince Napoleon will hasten hie re
turn, in order to be at home to receive the King of 
Bavaria ; we are not yet told whether his mission has 
succeeded ; he was the bearer of a private letter from 
Napoleon Ill. to the King of Prussia on the subject of 
Nfiufohatel. The Pope himself—-the avowed opposer of 
all progrès#—is, however, making hie progress to Loretto, 
after having said a mass and heard one, at the close of 
whieh special prayers were offered up for travellers. Ho 
was escorted by General Goyon, who rode at the carriage- 
door until the Pope bad passed oat of Rome. The Em
peror and Empress of Austria are in Hungary. A depu
tation from tne Protestant Church was received by the 
Emperor at Peeth, and obtained from his Majesty tbo as
surance that daring hie reign they should be free to wor
ship God in their churches. There are, in oar country, 
papers whieh have at heart the defence of religions liberty, 
ana perhape not one will bring into notice the minimum 
of liberty tiros granted, and what restrictions lie in the ,

* '6 tbeir churches.” in their Churches, of the kingdom

The Vienna correspondent of the London Times says 
that rumors have long been prevalent in that city, as to 
numerous Romanists who were seeking a connection with 
the Protestant Church. It now appears from reliable 
informsiion, that the number of applications made to 
the Superintendent of the Augsburg and Helvetia (that 
ie the Lutheran and Calvaoiat.) Confessions have become 
•o great, and the demands upon them for special religious 
instruction so pressing, “ that they literally know not 
which way to turn.” Much of this movement is ascribed 
to the deep diegust occasioned by the concordat with 
Rome, and its practical operations. Since the treaty was 
formed, the higher clergy have made themselves exces
sively unpopular. The Helvetic pastor, Kossuth, a eousin 
of the renowned Hungarian exile, and who possesses 
much of the same persuasive eloquence, is vety suc
cessful in hie ministry, to which he is ardently attached.

A Frankfort journal announces that one of the princi
pal manufacturers in Hungary has just embraced Pro
testantism, with three hundred of hie workmen. At 
Elbeuf, in Normandy, France, many hundreds of cloth- 
workers, intelligent men, disgusted with the gross legends 
and practices of Popery, attend the Protestant services. 
A few months ago, thirty fresh families embraced the 
doctrines of the Reformation. At St Opportune, there 
are two hundred now converts, whom no amount of op
position has been able to discourage. Near that place is 
the| villi&ge of Fumanchsm, whore a hundred beads of 
families, all Romanists by birth, have built a Protestant 
sanctuary at their own expense, though the civil authori
ty have thus far refused permission to open it. In Belgi
um, Protestantism is making rapid progress. Fifteen 
years ago, in the populous arrondisement of Gharlerio, 
there was no Protestant Church, school or family, and 
absolutely nothing which indicated the knowledge of 
salvation which the word of God reveals. Superstition 
and Infidelity, the constant companions of Popery, divided 
the field between them, and vice and dissipation abound
ed. Now the Gospel is steadily preached in a doxen 
localities in and around Gharlerio ; three hundred child
ren are taught in Evangelical Schools, and a thousand 
persons have abandoned Romanism.
• In the arrondisement of Mons, in the province of 
Uainault, there existed twenty-five years ago, but one 
Protestant Church now there are five", four of them 
composed entirely of converts from Popery. Every kind 
of effort and petty persecution is employed by the Jesuits 
and Romanist clergy to arrest the progress of the Pro
testant faith in Catholic Belgium. The good work, how
ever, goes bravely on throughout almost every province

Married,
On the 28th alt., by the Rev. W. Stewart, B. A., Mr. John 

Robertson, widower, to Mrs. Elisabeth Jadeon, widow, both of 
Lot 48.

On the 19th all., at Margate Mille, by the Rev. G. M. Bar
ret, Mr Joseph Morris, to Mise Ana R. Topi to, both of New 
London.

, no meetings in unoonsccrat- 
i distribution of Bibles or tracts. And yet 

there le ne need of going far to meet with men who re
strict liberty to the exercise of worship in the sanctuary 
of the heart. More than one attorney-general does so. 
I confess that the promise given by the Emperor oY Aus
tria to interfere in the eoeleeiaetioal affairs of the Hun
garian Protestants ban alarmed me more than all the rest. 
He proehieed that hie Ministers should examine the ques
tion respecting an assembly of the General Synod in one 
of the eitiee of Hungary, in order to establish an Ecclesi
astical hierarchy and to fix the Liturgy to be in future 

1 by all the Reformed ehurchos in the kingdom

In the Oriander, on Friday—Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
Messrs. K. W. Frazer, W. W. Irving, David Walker, David 
Wilson, Donald McLean, James Grant, Donald McLellan, Don
ald Frazer, Captain Ferneaux, Miss Campbell, Mrs. Gelany.

In do , on Saturday—John Long worth, Esqnire, Messrs. Da
vid Wilson, W. Tremain, Mrs. Tremain, Miss Tremato, Mrs. 
Barry, and 4 to the steerage.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ERTIIEB.

May 29, Neptune, Marlin, Bnctouche; boards. Ml. Vernon. 
Boedrot, Arichnt ; salt. Lady Smith, Bottdrot, Salem, Maas, 
bal. Oregon, Hurst, Shediac; deals. Maria, Marie, 8yd 
ney ; coals. Unicorn, Lotos, Shediac; deals. Lively Lass, 
Robertson, Picton; coals. Bark Aurora, Hobbs, Liverpool ;

Sofh, Brig Intended, Ball, Bideford ; goods. Venns, Bouton, 
Cape Breton ; limestone.

June 1, Sc hr. Caroline, Anderson, Boston; goods. Sophronia 
Site man, Halifax; goods. Oriander, Land, Picton; mails. 
Mary Ann, Clawson, Trncadie; shingles. Anna Maria 
Joiee, do.; do. Trial, M’Leaa, Richibueto; lumber, 

fiih, Sclir. Bee, Oolton, Bay Verts; deals.
8th. Brig Europe, Macdoogall, Liverpool ; goods. Schr. Orian

der, Lund, Picton, mails.

May 17, Schrs. Foam, Malone, Labrador ; fishing stores.
Abeille, Arbour, Arichat; bal.

28th, Oriander, Lund, Picton ; mails.
29th, Bee, Oulton, Bay de Verte; bal.
80th, Trial, LeBlanc, New York; oats. Reward, Bouchard, 

do.—do. William Nelson, Sllllker, Bay Verto—goods. Mars, 
Pollard, Shediac—do.

June I, Hchr. Conservative, M’Feyden, Shimogoe N. B.—bal. 
Plooghboy, Robinson, Pugwaeh—do. Hester, Leblanc, Pic- 
ton—do. Neptune, Martin, Buctoncbe—coal. Mary Eliza
beth, Bonrke. fishing voyage.

Id, Dove, Campbell, Miramtcbi—bal. Oriander, Land, Pic- 
tou—mails.

6th, Schr. Caroline, Anderson, Miramichi—bal. Bee, Oolton. 
Bay Verte—bal. Elizabeth, Scott, Picton—bal. Belle,
Sprague, Bay Verte—goods, Biiganline Galena, Haskell, 
Boston—oats, herrings, potatoes, fitc.

8th, Mars, Pollard. Shediac—bal. Sovereign, Purdy, Pngwash; 
do. Neptune, Marlin. Shediac—do. Oriander, Lund, Pic- 
ton ; mails. _____________________ ____

Ship News.
Liverpool, May 11—Arrived Belinda. Sailed Ellen, Hen 

ter, for P. E. I.
Boston, May 25—Arrived schrs. Carbine and Catherine, P. 

E. Island.
St. John's, Newfld., May 18 — Arrived Mary, LeBlanc. 

“.................................. LeBlanc ; Eltonbèlh,

In Bavaria, tire increase of Protestants by conversion 
from Popery, has become so considerable as to cause 
much uneasiness to the Government and the Romanist 
journals. For some years also, the conversion of Priests 
and Monks to the Protestant doctrines, has been of very Hth—Rival, Mutch ; Amelia Adelaide 
frequent occurrence in Hungary and Bohemia. Within ! Scott. 16th—Mmgarei, Dolores, 
a few years more than ton thousand persons in Tuscany i 
have renounced Romanism, and embraced the tolerant, 
philanthropbie, and Christian doctrines of Protestantism.
Tbo signs are, that the sun of Romanism is declining in 
the European horizon to its final sotting.

News by Telegraph ! !

■SUBSCRIPTION BOOK IS
now opened si I ho Chablottitow* Nswo Room, 

m poipooe of providing food, to neiet Mr. Strong in defrs,- 
ing the expente of obtaining Telegraphic Comm.lic.lioo of the 
arrival of the Eoglioh Mail at Halifax, lod an epitome of Newe. 

June 10, 1867. oil popen li 

JUST RECEIVED,
AT THE “ACADIA GROCERY,"

(on consignmentp) one of those beaetifnl Rosewood case 
PIANOS, mannfactored by Bowman, of London- Persons 
desirous of purchasing would do well lo examine this one, as it 
will folly recommend itself.

JunoS, 1857 Si E

ACADIA GROCERY, 
Queen Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER, tiihiudifafor the liberal patronage he has received, begs leave to 
inform the public that ho is now opening a large and carefully- 
selected stock of PRIME GROCERIES — both from 
the English and American Markets— to which he would speci
ally isvite their attention, consisting of—

Glenficld Patent Starch, 
Common Starch,
Spices (all kinds),

Fine Oolong, Souchong, lion 
goo, and Hyson TEAS, 

Sugars (Moist and White), 
Molasses, Fluid,
Vinegar, Lime Juice,
Lemoa Syrup, Raspberry Vin-

Raisioe and FiR.
London and Glasgow Seep, 
Candles,

i.Jams and Jellies, Salmon,
Pickles and Sauces, Lobsters,
Vermacilli, Mscearoni, Tongues fit Sounds,
Tins Seasoning Herbs, Soup fit Bouilli,

^----- CAKES AND BISCUIT-------
And a large assortment of small Groceries too numerous to

May 20, 1867. Ex 3i JARDINE MACLEAN

To Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, and others.

JpOR SALE —

„AX W.CSt.XF H CD SJ 689»

T3 BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON
Tuesday, the lfithday of Jvxx aext, “ MARYFIELD.” 

i Property of Cha.bi.es OaloleisBpJ 
or in Lots to suit Purchasers, situate on the 
mile from Town.

Terms easy. Sale In lake place on the promues at 11 o'clock, 
m. A. H. YATES, Asetioneer:
May 86,1867. 

English and Scotch 
Common iron,

Refined iron,
Hoop iron.
Sheet iron,
Plate iron, 
Thimble irou, 

Cast steel, 
German steel, 

Blister steel

Windlass gear,
Hawse pipes,

Convex clench rings, 
Scupper lead,
Tar, Pitch, Rosin, 
Oakum, cordage, 

Litharge, whiling, 
Spikes, Nails, 

Chisels, gouges. 
Augers, planes. 
Hinges, braces, 
Screws, locks, 

Saws, zioc, 
Tin,

White lead,
Black point,
Red paint.
Green paint,

Linseed oil. 
Machinery oil, 
Turpentine,

Red ochre. 
Patent knotting,

Spring steel.
Plough Mounting,

Cart axles,
Cart boxes.
Cart pipes,

Anvils, vices. 
Red load, 

Yellow paint. 
Blue paint, 

Sweet oil,

Extensive Sole of Reel Estate, Ac.
POSITIVE AND UNLIMITED;

'll O BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
X AUCTION, on the Premioc., io 8uMX.nn.iox Vtluox, 

Undeque, Prate. Edward l.l.nd, by WILLIAM DODD, oe 
WEDNESDAY, the I7lh doy of JUNE next, the whole of the 
Soheerihot’e

REAL ESTATE, HOUSES, &C., 
io thw Island, coneieting ie «me FIFTY VILLAGE LOTS 
or more, in said Village, including 12 Water Lots, secured 
with je good Breast Work of considerable expense. Opposite 
some of these lots is the best location to the Village for a 
wharf. Oo part of the Village Lois, near the Government 
wharf, stands Two DWELLING HOUSES, one Store and 
Warehouse, and oee Carriage Factory, which will be sold with 
the Lots on which thev stand.

limnediataly adjoining the Village is a FARM of about 
Eighty acres. 50 of which are to a good state of cultivation, 
and the balance well covered with a splendid growth of wood. 
There are also a large BARN, a small Farm HOUSE, Out
houses, sod a large"Spring of soperior water on the premises. 
This Farm being situate on the North side of Bedeque Bay, and 
gradually descending South to said Village, renders its location 
pleasant; and as it commands a fall view of the Straits with 
New Brunswick in the distance, makes it n very desirable site 
(or residences, consequently H will be sold in 6 acre Lots, or in 
the whole, as may beet soit purchasers—the whole of this Farm, 
however, will be shortly required to supply the growth of The 
Village, io Village and fancy Building Lots. This property, iu 
point of beauty, pleasure, convenience and profit, is second to 
none in the length and breadth of the Island. A more healthy 
place cannot be found on the globe—old people have often been 
known to leave the Island to goto the United States to die. Much 
might be said of the many advantages for fishing, shipping, 
general business, &e , of Summeiside, and of its proximity to 
Shediac, terminas of the Railroad. This Village has grown 
within the last 3 or 4 years from nothing into quite a town.

Aioto—At the same time and place will be sold 309 Acres of 
LAND on Lot 8; 100 acres on Lot 8; 100 acres on Lot 15, ae 
also an interest in other Lands at Fifteen Point.

Also—The freehold of Two FARMS on Lot 25 (John 
Picket’s and Archibald Waugh’s), paying an annual lient of 
L9 14s c’y. The whole of this property will be sold in Lots, 
.Farms and port tons to suit purchasers, and oo liberal terms. 
Good titles will be given. For farther particulars, apply to 
Messrs. Bsxa fit Son, Charlottetown, or to P. Baker, Esq., 
Bedeque, with whom plans of said Village Property can be 
seen. J. WEATHER BYi

April 29,1867.
This sale will commence at 11 a. m., and will (unless all is 

■old on the 17th) continue on the 18th.
WILLIAM DODD, Auctioneer.

N..B.—Twenty per cent, of the Purchase money on the day 
of saie. Two-thirds of the whole amount may remain on the 
Property one or two years. A longer credit may be given to 
large Purchasers.

c2nrflows,

Roofing oil,
Window glass,

Yellow ochre,
Coach varnish.

A 1,80------
A few Crates of EARTHENWARE, suitable far the Trade.

DUNCAN, MASON & CO.
Charlottetown, .May, 1857.

Jesuit Soldiers.—The Berlin correspondent of the
fat I mufltglro ora™mT exm^n” indrehlrn to wh.t fM"doa ^ Nf"‘ “?'•*. ,h»' I|ro«i.n x,bj«u tb.t 

The ri« in the price of .11 n«... Mon, to the order of the Joxuti, Hi», been hitherto exempt- 
- -• — - rd from military service throughout the kingdom, but ordersie passing around 

eanea of life baa induced the Government to increase the

Cy of the soldiers. A report has been laid before the 
gidative Corps on the project for the purchase of the 
tomhfrod boose of Napoleon 1., at St. Helena, at the cost 

of 189,000f. Another bill grants a prolongation of thirty

£$ar* privilege to the Bank, with its capital doubled.
y pother bill, a sum of 14.000,OOOf. ie granted to the 

Transatlantic Steam Packet lines.
Two fresh warnings have been given to provincial 

papers, to the Union Franc-Comptoise for having repeated 
an article of Count Montaientbert’s on the decision of the 
Conseil d’Etat relative to the Bishop of Mouline, and to 
the Foi Bretonne for a paper written in the same spirit, 
relative to Count Montalembert’a article. Fourteen in
dividuals, members of a secret society, taken up on the 
Place de la Bastille on the 24th of last February, all bear
ing prohibited arms, have been eondemned to various de
grees of punishment, from three to fifteen months of im
prisonment, and from 50f. to 1,OOOf. fine. The law-pro- 
oeedinga whieh La Salette has again given rise to have 
come on a second time, and have turned again to the con
fusion of the miracle-makers, and to the honour of the 
ecclesiastics who wrote the book your readers are well 
acquainted with,and in whieh they accuse Mile. Lamer- 
liere of having herself played the part of the apparition 
The Imperial Ceurt of Grenoble has confirmed the first 
sentence, whieh threw out Mdllede Lamerliero’s claim to 
20,000f, damages. The publication of the debates on this 
affair has been forbidden. Is' not thie already a condem
nation ? But it is moeh to be regretted that the Imperial 
Coart should have been influenced to take such a mea
sure. The greatest publicity, on the contrary, was de
sirable, in order that the fraud should be thoroughly 
made known True, it would liaya^agd In a very un
pleasant position the bishops wbd^^HBpn the miracle 
under their protection ; but tha^Hpfflrown fault Do 
not suppose, however, that the senmiee of the oourte will 
etoy^o the habits of the population ; the priests will

are now about to be given to withdraw that indulgence, and 
render Jesuits amendable in future lo the law of conscrip
tion, like the rest of their fellow subjects. It is not exactly 
known whether this moasuze is meant as a demonstration 
against the ultramontane party, or simply to prevent the 
recurrence of abuses, as many young Roman Catholics have 
it is said, purposely joined the order lately to escape serving 
in the army. ^

London House—Established 1820. 
new Goods ! spring i867. 

ip X “ISABEL " FROM LIVERPOOL,
“ Europu” from LONDON, and “Galena” from BOS

TON, the subscribers have received 465 Packsges Mer
chandise, and 12 tons Bar Iron, which, with their stock 
on hand, they oiler for sale at their usual low prices far prompt 
payment. Wholesale customers supplied at low rates. The 
present importation consists of—
70 chests prime Congou Tea, 1 case Shawls,
2 cases ready-made Clothing, 
6 bale* Cotton Warp*,
8 do. Cloths & Summer Coat-
4 bale* i

CALIFORNIA AND THE ISTHMUS.
By telccranh Iront Now Orleans of the 27th, the Bos

ton Traveller learns that tho steamship Illinois left A spin- 
wall on the 19th inet., for New York, with tho California 
mails and passengers, and about $2,000,000 in specie.

Among the pamtengere on l ward the Empire City are 
God. William Walkor and stall, who have abandoned 
their field of operations in Central America. General 
Walker capitulated on the 1st of May to Capt. Davis, of 
the U. S. Sloop-of-wnr 8t. Mary’s, and with his stuff and 
260 men, the remains of his army, were brought to Pana
ma by tho steamer Mariposa. The Costa Ricans were not 
known in the articles of capitulation.
J Tho govern incut of Now Granada has ceded an island 
in tho Bay of Panama to England, in settlement of the 
McIntosh claim, which hud nearly caused a war between 
the two nations.

Ie* grey Calico,
2 du whtto do
2 do printed Calico* 

Delaine*,
4 bale* Wriped Shirtings,
1 do Carpet* and Wool dub,
2 du corn and flour Sacks,
2t trunk* American Summer ‘

I lain, in Panama, Leghorn, 
I'almleaf. and light shades 
in wool Komuths and other 
styles,

2 case* Tounend’s silk and 
velvet Hale,

Case* lakes’ Dies* Materials 
and Robes, in hilka,Poplins, 
Bareges, Muslins, Balza- 
reens, fitc. Sic.

5 trunks Boots and Shoes,
l case Gloves,

aud should bo
l havagÉtond in 
wl^^Hfcen I
‘haBRIrown
e sendee of the 

— . ipulation ; the j
nffpftly pain off the judges for miscreants, and our poor 
people, still deceived, will go to La Salette, just as before 
—just as they go to witches or to necromancers. Full 
liberty is given to go and pray before the chapel of La 
Salette, and to draw miraculous water therefrom (we 
complain not of such liberty, far from it); hut if the peo
ple meet to read the Word of God and pray together, the 
authorities are down upon them, minutes are written out. 
and the aoeused are called before the judges. A trial in
deed ie now going on at Jarnae with reference to prohibit
ed meetings held in the Charente, and persisted in, not
withstanding prohibition. Pastor Edmond de Preeeenee 
is gone down to defend our Christian friends before the 
tribunal. The debates take place to day.

I have still to mention some of our annual assemblies. 
The meeting of the 11 French and Foreign Bible Society” 
was extremely interesting : 55,912 copies of the Scrip
tures have been distributed during the year ; out of these 
6,927 were Bibles The receipts, which nearly balanced 
the expenses, amounted to 53,043 francs. M. Casalis, 
director of the Mission-house, placed upon the table a 
copy of the New Testament in the Baeeouto language, 
completed by the ears of our Missionaries inSouth Africa. 
Ihe Central Protestant Society of Erangelisation con
tinues Us labours with perseverance and eueceen. Its re
ceipts and expenses have remarkably increased ; the ex
penses have exceeded 100,000 francs this year, and hâve 
doubled In four years. This society, like the Evangelical 
Society, ban great promise : but both will hé obliged to 
refuse to listen to numberless requests for evangelists, if 
they do not encourage voluntary contributions on the 
part of those whose hearts bare been gained to the Gos
pel by their agency. By this means alone their various 
stations will acquire solidity, and allow them to go on to 
new conquests. The Society for the Encouragement of 
Primary Instruction has aided sixty schools this year ; 
seventeen have been opened or re-opened under its aus
pices. U has two training schools, one for mistresses, at 
present eighteen in number, and the other for masters, 
numbering thirty-one. The receipt» and expenditure, 
which balance at preeenlr amount to 72,000 francs. The 
Agricultural Colony of 8t. Foy held its annual meeting 
under the presidency of Pastor Berger. M. Valdemar 
Monod read the report. There are in Fronce fifty-three 

ents destined to receive children 
haring acted without discernment, 

ly Protestant one ; and is 
The public administration 
children, find it.one of the 

, comfort, and rewrite. All

Caps de Verdes.-An official letter received at Wash
ington from Capo de Verdes Island, says the crops there, 
though not abundant, are sufficient to keep the people 
from actual want. More than twenty thousand inhabi
tants in the Islands and Archipelago nave fallen victims 
to cholera.

SurrosTD Murder or a Judge in Kansas.—A letter in the 
New York Times, dated Lawrence, K. T., May 18, says : 
—There is a prevalent rumor for a day or two that Judge 
Cunningham is killed. He left Kansas City three weeks 
ago for his Court at Fort Scott, and has not boon hoard 
from since. Uo was the only free-state judge in Kansas, 
and it is known that he has oeenaomewhat obnoxious to

Juuo 10, 1*57. 10 w Isl fit Fx

Hosiery,
3 do Haberdashery sod small 

wares,
1 case straw and silk Bonnets,
2 do Millinery,
10 bbls. Crushed Sugar,
1 bl. Currants, fresh—crop ’56,
2 casks prime Melt Vinegar,
2 lilids. Linseed Oil,
40 kegs London While Lead,
2 casks fully.
Packages Indigo, Starch, Blue, 

Nutmegs, Washing Soda, 
Ginger, Pepper, All*pic< 
Corks, Washing Powders, 
&c. &c.

Kegs Hall’s Powder nod Mus
tard,

16 bundles Spring Steel,
50 bags Cut Nails,
20 packages Ironmongery,
Cask Patent Shot, Noe. 66 G, 

BB.B. & 1 to 10.

D. & G. DAVIS.

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-

FULLY inform* his friends and the public generally, that 
he is about to engage in boaincs* ns
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTIONEER, 
and will feel grateful to all who may favor him with their sup
port. GOODS of every description received and sold according 
to instruction». SALES attended to at any time and place when

GEORGE ROOM.
Queen street, near Queen’s wharf, May 26

Just Received,
AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, 

per Majettit from Liverpool, direct from the Potteries—
40 crates EARTHEN WARE, ju*t the thing for Country Dealers, 
10 *tone China DINNER SETS,
30 gold-edged Chins TEA SETS,
6 casks G LASS WAKE,

Also 2000 pieces in Milk Pans, Butter Crock» and Jars.
BT The whole will be disposed of at u small advance on cost 

and charge*. A quantity of American Goods daily expected. 
May 26. “_________________________ G. K.

CARRIAGES AT AUCTION.

The subscriber intends
selling at Auction, on FRIDAY, the Third day of JULY 

next, at 11 o’clock, all hie Stock of Carriages, on hand, cousiat-
8 5 superior GIGS, cushioned complete,

11 WAGONS, double and single seated, mostly of supe-

9 FLYS, very* good articles,
twenty-five in all—excepting two or three, they are all new, and 
filled with steel epiin|s and iron axles, complete. As the sub
scriber intends removing his establishment to another part of tho 
country, they will be sold without reserve. Having been made 
partly by the undersigned, and partly by one of the best work
men in the country, he can safely recommend them in purcha
sers. Persons at a distance in want of Carriages will do well to 
atleod.

A credit of Five months will be given on good Joint Notes of 
Hand. Threshing Machines on hand.

Brack ley Point, Jane 4. PETER GREGOR.

DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.
'PHIS MILL BEING NOW IN
1 first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 

made—tin; proprietor is enabled to turn out Cloth with despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment iu the Provinces. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
AGEN.VS :

Charlottetown, George T. liaazard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen It Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter's, William Sterns.

MAID OF
J» HE WELL

ERIN.-----NOTICE.
KNOWN AND FAVO

RITE STEAMER Maid or Earn, 
Captain JOHN BELMORE, having U.«n thoroughly 
ovei hauled and pul in a complete sta'e of repairs, is 
ready to resume her previous route, viz : — lyaving St. 
John for Dijby and Annapolis every Mum! i\ morning at 
8 o'clock—returning same evening. Leaving St. John for 
Dorchester, Hillsborough and the Bond every Tuesday and 
Friday evening tide, and returning, leaves the Bend next 
high water.

shippers for Dorchester and Hillsboro’ will please take 
„ , , notice that Freight for those places is payable in advance,

Ibej pro-slavery men since his appointment.” Judge and ,hel lhe ewner8 0f ,he Steamer do not hold themselves
Cunningham was from Pennsylvania. responsible for any Goods alter landing them on the respeo-

An army on the Isthmus is spoken of, to be officered 11*»'1shores. , , , ,
l.y Europeans. The Herald's Washington Correspondent Passengers are requested to look after their own luggage, 
says “ Gen. Ucrran, the New Granadian Minister, has!*» the owners will not be responsible for anything unless 
lor some time been concocting with other foreign Minin-18»^? ™ charge to the proper officer and signed for 
tore, a scheme to obtain a certain number of European > particulars apply to,
“ i, principally those belonging to the corps of engi- ' 

neers, and a standing army is to lie organized on the 
Ietbmue, with the approbation and concurrence of the 
great European powers.”

A New Dress.—Our old friend, the Pain Killer, lies come 
out in an entirely near dress, which greatly improves its 
appearance. Numerous counterfeits on the old is, we 
believe, the occasion of it. The genuine is for sale by W.
U. WatsOM, Charlottetown.

For

JOHN WALKER, Ward Street. 
St. John, May 6, 1857.

LAW STUDENT.
rnRE UNDERSIGNED WILL nt
* prepared to receive io his office at the expiration of the 

ensuing Trinity 'Term of the Supreme Court, s young gentleman 
desirous of studying the tew. No applicant is expected whore 
education and habits do not render him in all respects egmpetent 
far the study of the profession.J V EDWARD PALMER.

June 10, 1867.
Sydney C. B. May, 30.—We are informed by L. Robert- " STATIONERY ! ! !

tUq., Co,un., .1 North S,dn.„, .h.« h. h.W .. Inq.M. | „ E Q R y E T HASZARD HA 
on Monday last, on the body of Archibald McKenzie, of j qjr rrc,jvejt from the manufacturers, ex Commodore, from tho 
Lesche’e Creek, who came to his death by partaking of a Clyde, his usual Supply of PAPER and STATIONERY .* 
décoction of Tobacco leaf, which he had been advised by P "«"and Freîeea^T*ht and heav
sortie ignorant, but probably well-meaning neighbours, to use Envelop*, Steelmens .Ink, Seal ing Wax,
fur the relief of a pain in hie breast, from whieh he had been Ledgers, Memorandum Book»,
suffering for some time previously. The facia are in nub- Maim Paper, and Brawu*l

: • . „ r J Further supplies daily expected per Kllen.
stance as follows : 1 -- ---- v r

The deceased had been complaining for some time before, 
of oppression at the cheat, but went about hie work as usual, 
and was planting potatoes all day Saturday.—Oo Sunday 
morning, after looking after the cattle, he told hie wife he

Jene 10, 1857.

H ARPER’S AND GODEY'S MA 
GAZ1NE8 far JUNE, and tho ILLUSTRATED LON

DON NEWS, with beautiful colored Supplement, received by 
last mail, and for sale at George T. tlasznrd’s Book-store.

WEST OF ENGLAND HOUSE
D Y THE SHI P~I SABEL” THE

usual assortment of

DRY GOODS, HARDWRE, &c.,
has been received at the above establishment.

THOMAS U DAWSQN.
May 26, 1857.

GOOD BUSINESS STAND,
rpo BE LET, with IMMEDIATE
* possession, consisting of a STORE and dry cri!«-'rage, 

situated in one of the principal thoroughfares. The promises 
have been recently done up, and fitted with Gaslights, gr. Ad
dress A. B., Protector Office, Charlottetown.

April 21, 1857.___________________________  _________

COAL AND HAY SCALE»- 
NOTICE , OF REMOVAL. 

URANCIS STANLEY HAVING
*■ rented from Mr. Trains in, the Shop and Weigh ."Scale» 
at the head of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry »n bis 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL and 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in reddiness for use, at 
shortest notice.

May 20, 1857. Isl

Newspaper, at Half Price ! !

PARTIES RESIDING IN THE
Gill or eoaitlrv oon be .applied rajaWlj withr New..

• «id ia advaoee), after Ihey bare

The

Aral, if

would boil annto T..h»cc....... .. drink ihe decoction, whieh j Vpplicailoo ,i the Charlottetown

JOHN DENNETT STRONG,
all papers It

neighbours had tirld him would do him good. When News Room. | 
hi* wife,.who then went out to milk the cow, returned into 
the house, he tnhl her ho bad drunk tho décoction and felt *uoe

which hevery sick ; she advised him to lie down on the bed 
did, but in a quarter of an hour front the lime he drank the 
Tubacco juice he was » corpse The Juiy relumed s verdict 
in accordance with the faots,—News.

W

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
N 1) AFTER A THOROUGH
trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 

be THE MEDICINE OF THE AOE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pob
lic since the first introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended io their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world a* the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly ■ source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive pn-vf of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
Imlde among the great number of preparation* of the present 
time. The offset of the Pain Killer upon tho patient, when 
taken internally in cares of Colds, Coughs. Bowel Complainte, 
Cholera, Dyrenterv, and other affections of the system, lias 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cares of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other caneee of 
■afferma, has secured for it such a host of testimony, os an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
ns One of tho greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
need according to diieclione are certain. You have only to be 
sure that you buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions iu its use, and you will admit its wonderful medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put up in panel 
bottles, with tbo words Davia’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
tbo glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied open as genuine. Prices of bottles IS 1-2 
cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and f 1 respectively.

Valuaslz Medicine.—We presume no medical prepare- 
lion ever offered to tbo public has been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousands of per 
sons, were they called upon to do ooa would cheerfully testify 
that they have used it for varices ills, #ith the most satisfactory 
eueewe. It is within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Davis fit Son, save no pains or expense in order 
to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
“ "in Killer. The materials of which it is composed are rare

ly selected—none but the best quality being used. By there 
ans the high reputation which the Pain Killer has long since 

acquired, is at all times triumphantly sustained, la view of 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to learn that Messrs. 
Davie dt Son's sales are constantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate our friends generally that so valuable u 
preparation as tho Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we 
must be permitted to rejoice at tne well merited success of its 

Providence General Ad-

LIME! LIME!
PERSONS WANTING
1 can be supplied by applying 
SPORE, Pownal street.

May 6, 1867. 2m

LIME 
at DODD’S BRICK

PIANO FORTES A MELODEONF.

FOR SALE, TWO OF CHICK-
EKING & SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

Instruments have never been used, and the makers si i pro
nounced by judges, to be the best.

Also—Two soperior MELODEON3, made by Mas m & 
Hamblin. The above Instruments can be seen by applying to 

SAMUEL A TOW LE. 
Chailottetown, Feb. 25, 1867. tf

TO LET,
TWELVE ACRE FIELD OF 
excellent PASTURE, also a field on the Malpec Road 

about three and a half acres.
May 6, 1867. J. H. PETERS.

A

BREADSTTJFFS, Ac.
f|7 H E CARGO or thsNsGHOO-
■ NER REWARD, just arrived from Montreal, con- 

si ting of FLOUR, C O R N M E A L , SHIP BREAD, 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT, &c., is now reqdy for sale, 
cheap for cash, by DANIEL BRENAN fit CO.

Charlottetown, May 20, 1867 3m

A N T F. U TO PURCHASE, A FAST______ ____________ _________
SAILING SCHOONER, or the Hull and Spars liberal and enterprising proprietor, 

of a Schooner about 80 or 100 lone medium tonnage. Enquire vertieer. 
nt the office of the Prolector. May 20 | Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and dealers general*.

% ' . '

Extract of a Letter from PBOF. HAYES, 
ENCLOSING a certificate.

Messrs. FELLOWS * CO.
Gents. : I made the examination of the Warm 

Lozenges, ae you desired, amt found only the pro
duct mentioned m your note, which was of course 
expected, but which wae not the less interesting to 
me. You hove made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
must meet with a targe sale from its merits. I en
close a document u^hsch you may publish.

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

CertiAeâte. — I have analyzed ihe Worm Los- 
enges prepared by Alossrs. Fellows * Oo., and find 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to tho taste, safe, yet sure 
and effective in their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Assayer to State of Mass.



June ioHONOR ALL MEN : LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD i FEAR GOD:. HONOR THE KINO.»—! Pet. 9. IT
Mutual Fire InsuranceNEWS ÀHD MISCELLANEOUS SCRAPS. CARD R. B. IRVING,

Notary Publie, Conveyancer * Accountant
OFFICE—Al Mi routine!, in tiU Ink ImUt, «ecipud », 

Jtfn CetilK, Pomaal-Slntl. Cfiarlotillo»».

Deeds of conveyance of
ell daoeri pti.ee,of l,»»..hotd rmd Fteehold ENile.iucludr* 

«■ipMM, Mengagn, Cm, leille.i of Attorney, Bond», 
indenture. of AoynMk»»hi|>, Bill» of Solo, Choilor Petite», 
Aibilrilion Bondi iod Aworde, Poliliooi, dtc , prepared with 
•ccemey ood despatch : filetchaole* Hooke, Pertnonhip, end 
other complicated iceooati, fcc , arranged and balanced at mo
derate charges.

ChaHotletown, Dec. 18th, ISM.

the above company now
1 |Merer all Made of Property, both io Town and Coeatly, 

at Oae-aaLV the Piemivn oaoally charged by Pmeiga 
Comp»'-.. Parson, laiaimg in ibia Company bale their aharr. 
in the profile, which ameaat la aboie One Tkoaaaad Poe ad. 
within the few year# it baa been in operation, and the later eel 
now received an Urn Capital olalpaya the aaaaal eipeaee of 
workina the Compare. Per all pamcalara, taqalre al the Se- I^aî^i Ofiwa-If... «rot. Char lot. a. owe; WB. A.t.ie, 

Em., Gaorm(ows; John Haisasp, E«q., w. Emust’i;

The In ADR nier ion or ree Cunror or Mexico.—The Ro 
a&n Catholic clergy of Mexico are bitterly opposed to the 
exietiag government of that country, in consequence of 
the sale of church property to meet the current state ex
penditures The New Orleans {tapers contain some par
ticulars ot a recent attempt at insurrection, which seems 
to hare proved a complete failure :

** Thursday of Holy Week had been determined upon 
by the Ecclesiastical party for the rising of their party ;

ÏHOMAS A DAWSON request
immediate settlement of nil unsettled Accounts, 

ished up to December, 1856. Ap 29
1857.

FIRST ARRIVAL !
k UN CAN, MASON A CO., ha.

RECEIVED their oaoal importation, per Ship -'leahi 
l. hlay IS, 1811from Liverpool.

RASPS AND FILES.
LES,HAT BASTARD

canons when they should leave the ehoroh. Several wore 
arrested and the rest shot up in the choir of the cathed
ral. where they remained surrounded by a crowd of exited 
people outside the railing, who soon began to make sun
dry demonstrations of a seditions meaning. Cries of 
vewjgMuifte against the Government, and death to the here
tics were raised. A soldier of the guard, placed near the 
door of the cathedral to preserve older, was disarmed and 
beaten by the mob. Several men placed themselves in 
the door of the cathedral, raised the cry of “ Viva la Re
ligion Christiana ! Muera el Gobierna ?” Ac.

The prajhpt arrival of the Governor with a company of
jam IM l Maw awe la am wlwawJ kla— alar am— ai F f|,A aaaa kltn Jwwl menai ««A— !ea.

Half round Bastard, 9 to 14 inches.
ALLIANCERat-tail FILES,Also, 16

LIFE AJVD FIRE IM8URAMCB io'MPAJTY, 
L O If D O If .

IW FILES,
FILES, • to 10 inches,

Mill Saw FILES, 9 to 14 inches, DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Lennon, and tecent arrivals from Halifax

The subscriber has re-
ceived his nsnal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET dOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sanee. Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee. Rose end Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad ail, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, eaadied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maocarooi and vermacelli, meelard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lounges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloeter Cheese.

- - - W. R. WATSON.

Wood RASPS, round and flat, 9 to 14 inches,NEW SEEDS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

GARDEN SEEDS, jut received, warranted the growth

Capital £6,000,000 Starling.jam received per Isabel and for sale at low prices
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. WeedGEO. T. IIASZARD.May 26.

of 1856.
ALSO

Expected by first arrival from BOSTON, a large «apply of 
FLOWER SEEDS.
*City Drag Store, .April 24.

LOCKS AND HINGES.
y Dez. HIM AND MORTICE DOOR

67 do. Trunk, Chest, Till anil Cabboaid Locks,
50 do. H. L., T.. Hook and Eye, and Chest HINGES,
60 do. Wrought Butt, Table, and Back Flap HINGES,
just received per Majestic, and for sale low.

May 26th. ________________ GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

S AWS. CHISELS AKD FILES.

I UST RECEIVED FROM THE
•’ MANUFACTURERS, Sheffield, |>.r Ship Iubd— 

Cro-M-cut, Ripping, and Tenon SAWS, (warranted). 
Firmer CHISELS, fiom |th to 2 inches,
RASPS and FILES of various descriptions.

Slav 26. GEO. T. IIASZARD.

SCREWS AND BOLTS.
A q GROSS WOOD SCREWS,

** from | inch to 4 inches; from No. 4 to No. 29, as
sorted,

16 gross Bed Screws,
60 •* Carriage Screws. ,
66 dox. Barrel, Tower, and Square Bolts, 

just received per Majestic, from the Manufacturers, and will be

GEO. T. IIASZARD.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London ,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland. Hon. Chartes 

Hensley^ Francis Longer Ik, Esq., Robert Hutchinson,

at low Premiema No charge for 
lication, and any ether information, 
io Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
i. H. J. CUNDAI.L,

Agent for P. E. I.

W. R. WATSONcavalry, who eloeed the doors of the cathedral and (station
ed a line of sentinels around the platform, and the arrest 
of some four of the ringleaders, put an end to the revolt 
at the cathedral. An hour or so afterwards, some groups 
of seditiously disposed persons in the plaza having renew
ed the cry of a revolt, the disturbance was easily put 
down by the discharge of a few shots in the air by the 
police.

The following proclamation was issued by Governor 
Bax in the evening, and circulated among the people :

Fellow citizens.—The outrage against the civil authority 
this day, committed by the Venerable Metropolitan Chap
ter, demonstrates that the prudence and moderation of 
the former have been employed in vain. It is evident 
there is a strong disposition to excite sedition and revolt, 
perhaps to make victims among the population, in order 
that their blood may stir up those evil passions, as des
tructive as they are foreign to the religion of the Saviour 
of the world, whose death Christianity commemorates in 
these holy days. But the government, alike exempt from 
this sanguinary madness, and regardful of the precepts 
of that religion which is so hypocritically invoked to 
place the ecclesiastic and civil authorities in oondiot, 
deems it its duty to declare to the people of the District 
that resolved to maintain the public tranquility at all 
hazards ; that they may rely upon every guarantee of 
security to their lives and property ; that the power and 
energy of the government will he displayed against the 
disturbers of the publie order, be they who they may, and 
of whatever class or category.
' Fellow-citizens, remain quiet and rely upon the exer

tions and word of your best friend.
Juan J. Baz.

Order being fully restored, the festivities resumed their 
usual appearance, and the populace ventured again iu 
the streets, which had been wholly deserted by the Indie* 
during the excitement of Thursday.

The same attempt-

Fortnt of A)Policies.May 26.
be obtained from

THOMAS HENRY LOCKHART,

Boot and shoe maker,
lately from London, in relsrniag thanks lo (he public 

generally for the very liberal support they have given him since 
his arrival in this City, begs to inform them that he still coo- 
tioeee doing all kinds of work in the above line. Boots and 
Shoes neatly repaired at moderate citai- - 

Please inquire at Mr. John Loci

April 7th, 1864
City Dreg Store, May 29. BOSTON PACKET.

THE FAST-SAILING
clipper BRIO •• Gal.ua," will Inn BOS
TON, for itii. Pen, OK or before ibe let of Mir 

. noil, ood will coolioee her trips between this Port 
the Haaaee Her eeeommodelieo. 1er 
M will iadece partie, it either Peru lo 

enable then to rouir» their mer- 
lick despatch- Partie, wishing to 
ieir PRODUCE, will find Urn e

tier accommodation. 1er PA8SEN-
_____________________ «1 op ex preset, for the pnrpou.
For Freight or Pillage apply le HALL * FOWLB, 46 

aderal Sue.., Bulee, er to gAMUEL A. FOWLE,

Old Custom House, Peake's Buildings. 
Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867. (f

CUTLERY
UST RECEIVED, ru ISABEL,
fiom the Manefeeterere in Sheffield-April 8.

Pen and Jack Knives,
Pocket Knives,The Royal Agricultural Society

Have received it the ma
jestic, a Machine for Digging Potatoes, which can be 

•eenÿrt the Society's Store ia Town; also a number of Gray's 
Improved IRON PLOUGHS; a few tons of Peruvian GUANO; 
âuper-pboephate of Lime, Hemp and Flax Seed, Riga sowing, 
with their nsnal anpply of CLOVER and TURNIP SEED. 

May 26. W. W. IRVING, Seo'y. R. A. 8.

FREIGHT areCongress Knives,

Oyster Kniyi ike a quick market ofPruning Knives and Scissors,
Razors and Sirops, *
Scissors of various kinds, from 7d. to 4s.,
Tailors' Scissors, v
Back, Block and Cocoa Knives, Forks and Carver, 
Ivory, and Imitation Ivory Knives and Carvers.

GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

The above BRIG has soi

May 26.
fSX FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED/%l SCALES,

1 (JJ, of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON,
gREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents. 

ærjg&PSold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS.
* A full assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap-

trains and Store Furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, 
any part of the Provinces.

O AL i COAL!! COAL!! !—o ood
SLACK COAL at the Gee Works for 24a. per ten. 

pril 6. WILLIAM MURPHY, Manager.
FOR SALK.MW«i

ERF U L JACKPO WLARGE,ü a n u b, i u « *1. * w 
SCREW, ud > SCREW niuble for Fieh. B*.DR. A. JOHNSON'S DAVIES,

A AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,
FOB THE CUBE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breast. Rhea 

inatism, Crauip in the Stomach,
Complaints. Manufactured by I.

lay 20, 1867. AYER’S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
FOR SALE,

Five hundred acres of
LAND, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 

MARSH that cuts from thirty-five lo forty tons of llay yearly 
For further particelnre, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867. lal

The same attempt—-a counterpart of the plan in this 
city—was made in Pnebla, which was imm diately put 
down by the Federal authority, and the leading priests 
placed in custody. The attempt was not renewed in that 
city, and order now prevails throughout the district. 
At Tacubaya, also, a faint effort was made to g^t up a 
pronunciamento, which likewise failed.n

Persecution in Naples.—The Times' Vienna eorres 
pondent writes—A person of great intelligent, who 
speaks Italian as fluently as be does his native language, 
has to-day confirmed the in formation relative to N'oapuli-

UHNSON, Bangor, Maine
________________________ ___________ ANODYNE UNIMENT,
an entirely vegetable- preparation, prepared and intended fpr

The Inventor of tlttoT article was in the constant practice 
* ".L. ' . years, and by a long coarse of experiments

the varions diseases for which this Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with fell confidence to the afflicted, as the recall of his long 
experience and best efforts.

This has long been a standard mediciae, and enjoys the ein- 
gnlar privilege of being known and paiiouized by a large portion 
of the medical Fatally, wherever it has been inlrodeced.

With the firm conviction dial it is the beet remedy of the pro 
sent age for all diseases lor which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers his Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation it baa already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article » a cere for the ten thousand ills 
humanity is heir to; but let tboee who are afflicted with the 
following diseagin try it, and we can aasare them, they will

by I. 8. J
Dr. A. JOHNSON'S AMERICAN 
an _ “ . ,
Internal and External application.

of medicine for 20 y<
COEglM, mi

Bum FIELD, MASS* noth Dw., ISM.LOT 48, Ds. J. C. Ana: I.kiwHi
TENANTS ANDTHE SETT I. KB > 

1 on that portion of Lot or Township Number Forty- 
eight the property of Robert Gun Cuningliame, Esq., are 
hereby required to pay all sums of money due by them for 
Rent or otherwise to the undersigned, without delay, he 
being duly empowered to receive the wme.

ROBERT STEWART.
Victoria Hotel, Dec. 9, 1850.

i’.Highs, HearssiMM, li
noiKMaitaat symptoms < 
Oiisaav PtneuL ItsThe National Loan Fund Life Assurance 

Society of London.
CAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.

F,mpoweiyfi by Act of I’ttrli.nient. 2d Victoria.—A Saving
Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.

t. heath Haviland, jr ,
April I, 1857. Agent for Prince Edward island

Oflioe —Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

my practice and my fealty far the test
tan matter» which you have from time to time received 
from me. To my demand whether the torture wan used 
the following answer was given :—•* It ie certain that the 
rack is not used, but the most cruel and barbarous pu
nishment» are inflicted on those unfortunate persona who 
fall into the hands of the infamous Neapolitan polie*-. 
The favourite instrument of torture ie one of the largest 
eiuow* of the ox, which ie eoaked until it becomes per
fectly pliable, and thie Neapolitan knout ie mercilessly 
used ou the I todies of those persons who are arrested on 
suspicion of being hostile to the government It is an 
indisputable fact that men of the highest respectability 
hare been fetched out of their beds at night and flogged 
within an inch of their lives.”

Toe Rothschilds and the Railway Robberies in France. 
—At the meeting of the Northern of France shareholders, 
which took place in Paris, a scene of almost dramatic 
interest took place. The shareholders were smarting 
under the recollection of tho Car pen tier frauds, and were 
ignorant of the extent of the company’s loss, or of the 
manner in whic it would be borne. Baron James Roths
child rose and addressed the meeting with some emotion ; 
he stated that rather than any malevolent insinuations 
should be circulated with referencs to the great robbery/ 
prejudicial to the cautioner standing of Rothschilds’ 
hr in, he would wittiffgty~~pay twice the amount stolen ; 
that under any circumstances tho firm of which he was 
one of the representatives, would bear five sixths of tho 
loss entailed by the fraud of Carpentier and consorts. 
The most enthusiastic cheering greeted this announce
ment; the result of which is equivalent to a loss of 
upwards of £200,000 sterling borne by Messrs. Raths-

. ompUiete. EBEN KNIOHT, M. D.
A. B. MOKTLn, life«# One*. N. V . write. :

•wed yiMir Pectoral i «ntt la my

m twenty-4vv duller» far 
hike uy other remedy."

The royal agricultural
SOCIETY'S DURHAM BULL ‘ Dernier,' «ill serve 

Cows el the Hon. George Goles'e Farm Yard, in Charlottetown, 
until farther notice. W. W. IRVING,

Apt il 6, 1857. 8cc*y R. A. Society.

Ciwu* Wl

ACADIACALLING AT THE
5 * <1 It O f E It Y,” >oii will find a large and eelect stock

of GROCERIES, many of them new to thie place, and war
rant* U of superior quality. Please call and examine for your- 
solve*. Prices moderate.

JARDINE MACLEAN
Jane 3. 1857 2i E

remedy we pomme 
up. end the chest dll

your fraternity la theStomach and Sidee, jeer akUl.aad

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION.
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

Ifa,writes, Sd Jaa^MMi

G. P. TANTON S **
DAGUERREOTYPE ESTABLISHMENT,

(irkat Gao. Street, opposite Thomas dt Dawsom'b, 
CHARIXjrrETOWN.

Rooms open from 9 t m , to 4 p. m.

WRITING INKS
I.) GROSS MINI A TURK BLACK 

INK, ^

2 gioae di
2 groM 4 ox. BLACK INK,
6 doz. Pint do.

Imported direct Iront Walkden’e celebrated Meoafactory, per 
Brig Faith, and for for sale, wholesale and retail.

May 26th, 1867. GEO. T. IIASZARD.

r.«n hey, and we esteem
dim. m (lie puur Duka's

There is null Phthisic, and BroEcbkia.
West MAircaxma, Pa.. Fab. 4,19M.where they are carked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed by the 

harness, and it possesses mote than double the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
litis disease it lia» been wonderfally successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Wntd, Esq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boston) who bad a case ol 
three years’ standing haa kindly permitted us to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. T’hta cold cornea on when the flowers bloom in

Jan. 2
irras,
teri Jbrty years.

A. A. RAMSEY. M.D, Albion, 0a, tow*.
t 4 1865. “ During ray practice of maay
*t dothlae equal to your OnsaaT Pactoai 
asd rettri to coosumpttra petieate, or eiBlue do. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICKNESS.

The blood is the life-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components of fleaji, 

bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The stomach in iu ma
nufactory, the veins iu distributors, and the intestines the chan
nels through which the waste matter rejected in its production, 

Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels,

Rod do.
We might add votamm of evidence, bet the meet

»t.. - • - -* « ■ a.rindtig proof of the vhtom of tWs remedy Is
disease is. not attended to in season, it enda in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will 
moult.

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the bead may be cured by

Probably no

To be Sold by Private Sale.
\f A RYFIELD-TH E PROPERTY1

of Charles Ualoleish, Esq., being the Southern 
half of Pasture Lot No. 4», in the Royalty of Charlottetown, 
containing six acres, whdHy under cultivation, on which is 
erect,.<1 n new Cottage 80 Teet by 80, with a good cellar under
neath the whole. It is fenced roond with Post and Rail 
There is also a Bain on-lhn__Pmmi§M, 40 fast by 16, bod a
never-failing well of water neaMSelAUB.. ‘ —......

If not sold by the sixteenth day of June, it will then be offer
ed for Sole by Public Auction, either together, or in LoU to «ait 
purchasers. ~ .

For farther parliculsra apply at the office of Hon. Wm. For 
gnn, or to Mr. Dalgleish on the premises.

a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In all Coeghe, the Anodyne Liniment ie a well known remedy, 
particularly for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should

Hanged foe having a handsome Husband.—The Rev. 
James Fontaine, a member of the Huguenot latnily, writing 
in the seventeenth century, tells of hie grandfather —He 
married a second time, but happily had no addition to hit 
family. It would have been much better for him to have tè- 
mained a widower, for his last Wife was a wicked woman 
who became tired of him, and tried to poison him ; and 
though she did not succeed—for medical at i was promptly 
obtained—yet the off/nce became too notorious to he hushed 
up, aod she was taken to pi taon, tried, and condemned to 
death. It so happened that Üqpry IV^.«m iheu at Rochelle, 
and application w as made to him for a pardon. He tephed 
that, before making an answer, lie should like tome the hue- 
band she was so anxious to gel rid uff[, to* judge for himself 
whether there waa any excuse for her. When my urand- 
father appeared before him, lie called oat, ‘ Let her be hanged! 
Let her be hanged ! Ventre S *7ht Gris ! he ia the hand 
•omeet man in my kingdom ! * ”

The Stuffed Skin or a Royal Captive.—Valerian, 
Emperor of Rome, was taken prisoner, and afterwards kept 
in chains by Sapor, King of Perris- He was either killed 
in a tumult, or by order of his conquero^ tearful, perhaps, of 
losing his living trophy, in the year 269 The body of the 
dead Roman Emperor w«etreated with no more delicacy than 
when it had tabernacled the immortal aptrk of a living one. 
It waa skinned. The hide, after being (aimed, ..as stuffed.

these Pilla act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, petrifying 
the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia ia the most common disease among all classes in 

this country-Jj a na aaaaal boa sand shapes, and is the primary 
sourpn.wflonomerable dnngf'rmia maladies; but whatever its 

T^pe or symptoms, however obstinate ita resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, H yields readily and rapidly to this searching and 
merring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qeantity and quality of the bile are of vital importance to 

health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrets this fluid, the 
Pilla opérât» specifically, infallibly Testifying ita i«regularities, 
and effectually curing Jaundice, Bilious Reinittaiile, nod ell the 
varieties of disease generate by an unnatural condition of the

A WORD TO FEMALES.

The local debility aod irregekuities which are the especial 
annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, when neglected, al
ways shortens life, are relieved for the time being and prevented 
for the time to come, by a course of this mild thorough altera
tive.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious iu complainte 
common to the whole human race, and in disorder# peculiar to 
certain climates and loealniee.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the source of infir

mity, suffering, and the cans» of innumerable deaths, yield to 
these Curative», ia all ease# however aggravated, acting an a 
mild pargative, alterative and tonic ; they relieve the bowels, 
purify the flewla, aod invigorate the system and the constitution, 
at the same time*

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS.
When all stimulants fail, the renovating and bracing proper

ties of these Pills giye finnntwi to the shaking nerves and en
feebled tnaeclee of the victim of general debility.

, of tide city, where we

She is not yet as
hsrcoagk, end cells

$BL*Slx)"«lu35Sf,

asnsySwi, 4o
BBBBV PbCTOOAV

Cathartic PillaTO LET.
THE SHOP AND PR EM I-

* SES of that commodious BRICK DWELL- 
I s a a aSvfel HOUSBeearly opposite the residence of the

JggKHA Hon. George Coles, now oceopied by SAMUEL 
PKitWSE; possession given oo the 1st May. For particulars, 
enquire of the Subscriber, or Mr. George Foster, Stanhope.

18th Feb., 1857. tf JAMES J. BEVAN.
i the vital activities of the body,t rating pnVALUABLE FARM 

IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
* for sale, n FARM of about forty scree of very valu

able LAND, situate in the Royalty of Charlottetown, and ie 
the distance of about two miles from the eity. Thie Property 
fronts nearly SO chains on the St. Peter’s Road, and about 16 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the valuable farm uf the 
Hon. George Coles. The greater portion "of the Land hue been 
recently cleared. For particulars, apply to

• - — 1 W H. POPE.

„ ifmr being tanned, (USL,__ .1 I
painted red, and euepen fed in the cbv l leropluof the capitol. 
Here it remained for many jre« -. It was the popular apee- 
tacle for holiday-makers and visihus from the country. 
But it was put to more important ea-l> than ill s : n was made 
a diplomatic engine, of mu* h aiguilicance •ud «-Ifimency 
In alter times it ofien happened that the Roman envoys at j

im.il. ,i ,,, 11| ,, A* ... ■ “ mm limy (nniirv 11ul
time, fat dlmli

results will follow Being coated with 
vente that general aversion which most 
Medicines, for nothing bet the uate o 
administered.

June 8. 1857.

A CARD.
BEGS TOBERSUBSCR

return hi» thank* to the publie for the liberal patronage
. . • ■ I ■ _______ *_l_______ A___I-----------.T*» a safe, and in email doses, a mild cathartic.

The beet time to administer those Pills is oo going to bed 
at night, though they can be token nt any time brnnifiainllj : 
ni night, however, thev have a more general and universal 
influence uxor the whole body; the mind, body and nervoes 
system at that time being io n qeiet state, gives the Pills an 
opportunity tu operate with the felleet effect upon the whole 
system.

They are an excellent article to be taken

In the Spring of the Year,
To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
«-i^ have a greet advantage over other Sa 

it they are pat up in GLASS BOTT1 
sequently will keep for any length, of time without 
ire net effected by damp weather, 
ietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting

_r_______ (hat Im trusts will meet the universal approbation of
the publie, and he does not doubt they will, when known, take 
a aland beside hie well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pom, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They

; be*t«'wcd on him during hi* sojourn on tl 
to merit a continuance of their support. 

He takes this opportunity of ennoenei,rr___ __I____________ hie return from Hali
fax with a large und valuable addition lo Ilia STOCK, which he 
will open in a few dave, embracing many valuable Standard and 
Mi*c«fhmeoua BOOKS, to winch pablic attention is invited. He 
will continue to supply, at low rates, any Book or Periodical 
published in the United States. Older* respectfully solicited. 
Will visit the country during the summer.
Great George Stree.; JOHN CREELMAN.

(nearly opp Chapel), Mey 29.
FURNÏTUBS WABKJHOUSE,

corse, of Um>
Holloway's Pills ars the best remedy known in the world /«A Dug Stoby. •The following well au then ties ted dog ;

® ;Tir of ihie city, who lives in Somerville, j 
a Urge and stout Nrwlvuiidlander, and j 

smaller flog. Frcqui-miy the proviaion | 
™ °«y* •'"1 *a aceomoaumd by the email ! 
anroriugc iht* doy had been ulten altackiid

’ *n t*,e habit **f accompanying his master,
. the geutl.mii(i found, «fier starting for!

Secondary Symp-

Scrofula, or King'Bilious
Evil

Sore Throats Pi 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux

U Uare
Venereal Affection* 
Weakneaa.lrorn what

i gJu liiyirot nraiJftlnlA —Um IVbogy or obriructfei of ita ftlactteL. 
it off by anprtodpted dealers with

Ini ten b, a Kent-8treet, corked ;
the Hon. G. Coles. Ujnry. »ndAdjoining the

NEW SFBIXTG GOODSlh. N.wfi,
end ui if yie n.’t fie, fiVretler. at Ikt ifioM Eût»-Comei-ibk, .nd li'telly

tilt os cheap at ,0» earn

Retention ol Urine
itlie deg’. The unuersi

tf.|M«foll, ell the ntleeli ill kind. Dr. J. C. 1YIUL
Md An.lytio.1

only • trial, .nd n«d no puffing lo ■OU .1
t.1.0 ky ell ft Co.al tke

of W. R. W.
ie. Id., eed fie. eeek Boa. wry.

Nee. J, 1866.
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